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THR FALL OF AOAM, PREPARATIVE TO TUE DEVELOPEMENT OF
THB ETERNAL SEfTLEMENT OF THE COVENANT OF GRACE.
" All things were matle [01' Jesus Christ."-Col i. 1'6.
rJ[~

.

HERE are none who belie\'e the Bible to be a revelation from'
God, that can call this in qlles'ion: being- a positive assertion,
wi:hout the most distant shadow of an eqnivoque. The enquiry
therefore is,-For what purpose were all things made for Christ?
It must have for its oh>ject a design worthy of God, and worth the
reception of Christ in the sense i[ is to be taken; for'if Chri;st did'
not see in the ,things formed, an object worthy of his acceptance,
his choice could not be determined: for the freedom of choice
does not, neither can it be the result of coercion, but it must arise'
from the nature and fitness of the object proposed to the under...
standing. And if there was any thing to be performed by Christ,
or sufrerings to be endured, in consequence of the end proposed in
the creation of all things, and his acceptance of them in the sense
meant., tbe object \vill be found to possess energy sufficient to
induce ooedience, and will serve as a powerful stimulus to endure
sufferings.
In a certain sense, all things were made for God (by God, I mean'
the Thrce Di\·ine Persons in one undi,'icled esseuce, irrespective of
the <Economy of any dispensation). De made all things, that the
invisible things of him, from thl') creation of the world, might be
cleft rl y seen, bei ng \,wderstood by the thi ngs that are made, even
his eternal power and Godhead. Rom. i. 19,20. And as the wis"
dom of Father, Son, and Spirit, were equally conc;erned ill the formation of the phin, the power inhering, in th'e Three Divine Persons, equally engaged in its execution. the subject formed participating equally of tbe image of all, and being I,he happy recipient
of their united gifls to an equal degree, there could be no possible
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difference in point of right in this sense, in any degree whatever;
for Adam in his simple state of his creation, stood equally related
and ~qually indebted to Father, ,Son, and Holy Spirit.
Come let us make man (herein we see the united co .operation of
power) in our own image, (herein he partook equally of their moral
qualities) after our likeness (tbe design formed by their united
wisdom) Jet him have dominion over the fish of the sea, &c. (the
unity of their munificence in the gift of universal empire). So in
whatever point of view we reg.ard Adam in the stmple state of crea.
tion, he was as much made for the Father as the Son, the Son as the
Spirit, i'lnd the Spirit as both, without any difference whatever; for
if we admit, as the scriptures assert, an equality of dignit'y, of ope~
ration and design, there can be no Jifierence of right~ therefore no
greater right enjoyed by the one above the other, and without any
possible diminution or increase of tbat right. - In order to ascertain
the nature of thfl object, we must take tbe scriptures, and these
onlv, for om referees.
. .
What is the nature of that object accordi:lg to the testimony of
God' for. the testimony of man. bas no authority but in proportion to its agreement with that of God in the word. 'Ve find
proposed as a moti\'e to Christ'(and'let it be recollected, that when
we sptak of Christ, we attach the idea of man and God united in
one Person, and anointed to the offices hereafter mentioned, to the
latter absolute dei<!J, irrespective of any (Economy or dispensation
whatever) the heathen for his inheritance, and the uttermost parts
ef the earth for his possession; and this was in consequence of the
end for which all thiugs were created (for Christ); 1 will declare
the decree (the appointment)-the Lord said unto me, thou art my
Son, this day have I begotten thee. Psa. ii, 8,9. The same subject is further illustrated in Isaiah Jiii. where the ,terms are specified,
upon which be was to enjoy this inheritance-" When thou shalt
make his. soul an offering fo.r sin, he shall see his seed, &c." We
find, that as S00n as the conditions of obedience and sufferings were
proposed on the part of the Father, and accepted on tbe part of the
Son, that Christ was considered as the Lam b slain from the founda.
tion of the world. Rom. xiii, 8. Hence, Solomon, speaking in the
person of Cbrist,-" [ was set up from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was." Prov. viii. 23. As God, he could
not be exalted to higher dignity than he ever possessed ; but as man
united to God in the above appointment, and as such he rejoiced
in the habitable parts Of the world-he rejoiced not in the habitahle
parts ef tbe world, because glory and happiness were the attend·
ants of his life in it-there was nothing deSirable in the poverty of
B'ethlehem-the.re was nothing captivating in the groans 'of Gethsemane, and nothing to be coveted in the cruel, lingering, and
ignominious crucifixion, but the result of the whole was the impelling princ~ple to obey, to suffer" and to die, looking unto Jesus
the autlior and finisher of our faith, who for the joy tbat was set
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before him, endured the cross, despised the shame, and is set down
at the right hand of the throne of God, Beb. xii. 2.
All things were not only made for him, but by him; and if we
admit wisdom, inBnite wisdom concerned in the execution of the
work, we shall find that all things were made in the best possible
state, to accelerate the a(;compli~hment of the end proposed; for
the admission of any circumstance whatever, that tends to impede
its accomplishment, is either a mark of weakness or ignorance; for
if power exists, it is its p'rovince to prevent the impediment; and
it is the part of wisdom to point out its existence. As neither of
the above considerations can be applied to Christ, (who is empha~
tically called the a/l-zlJise and Omm/Jotent God.) I conclude, that
every' thing was performed with an unerring eye, to the I1cc;mplish~
ment qf the de.sign, 'withQ\1t any deviation whatever in allY single
circumstance-and particularly man, either in his creation, in the
ends and rnoti ves that determined hls conduct, or his fall-the result of both. The MosaIC account of man's creation ill, that he was
created upon the image of God. God is I?oly just and good; so
was Adam, and he possessed those qualities in exact proportion to
the receptive capacity of mind, received from his Maker-in fact,
be was as holy, as just, and as good as Gud would have him to be,
and as God could constitute him in that state. These assertions
are additionally conflrmed by Solomon, when the original state of
man becomes tbe subject of his inspired and descriptive pen. He
introduces it with admiration. Lo! this only have J found,ibilt
God made man lIprigbt, (and more than upright he could not be
made) neither was there any thing wanting (after God brought a
helpmate for him) to constitute his state happy, and perfectly so in
its kind .. Neither could Adam be created in any other state than
that in which he was created, for his creation was not the undefinable e_ffect of unlimited power, but the nature of every effect produced by that power, circumscribed within the limits proscribed
by Infinite Wisdom. In this situation 'he needed no more to
make him happy than what he hl}-d already received; and being
rerfectly free from every imperfection, he needed not, in this
sl~ple state, the interposition of any intermediate characler between
hIm and God: and having a law given him, had he obeyed tbat
law, he never would have needed any. If he had obeyed that la.w,
and thus secured as a reward of his obedience, the happiness of
his creation state, the designs of God in constituting Christ the Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world, would have been defeated,
and the end he proposed in creating all things for Christ rendered
void; since the scriptures of God positively assert, that Christ is a
Lamb, and the Lamb slain from the fo~ndation' of the world, and that
all things were made by him,and for him~ in that capacity; and
that man, the most glorious part of the works of creation received
a Jaw from the hands of his Maker, which law, had he obeyed, his
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,obedience would have defeated the end proposed, in constitutiT,Jg
Christ the sacrficlal Lamb.
We ought to enquire what could be the design of God, in givingAdam such a law? I anticipate the reply, that every superficial
. observer would make to the enquiry-that Adam lllight obey it,
and thus seclfre bappiness to himself and his posterity ..Let me for
a moment examine the merit of this reply: it seems an important
'one, for two considerations: it can boast alltiqnity on its side: it
has another prop f9uaL(y powerft{l-"-popular pr~iudices wiJl mouth
its propriety. But let it be remembered, that its anti.(juity is 110
proof of its scriptural authority, neither is its populari t y au), proof
of its con.;istency witb the immoveable fixity of the Divine plan of
pperations. Most <l;;sllredly God had a desig'lJ in this, -and a design
perfectly in unison with the exaltation of Christ to his Mediatorial
office; for be it known, that in tbe mind; in the word, and in t"o
works of.God there call be no schi,;rn. It is written, and that by
the finger of God·-that Jesus was exalted to be a l-'rillce, and a
Saviour, &c. III consequence of this lifting up, his goings forth
were of old-from everlasting. These words apply to him, and
him only; and to set tbe -ma,tter beyond the power of doubtful
dieputation, the very place of bis birth is specified :-" And thou
Bethlebem, Euphratah, though thou art the !fast amongst the thousands of J udah, yet out of thee shall he corne..forth wbo !!'haIl be a
ruler in Israel." If God therefore gave Adam a law, with a de~ign
,that Adam should obey that law, and in conse(Jl~ence of jts obedience, secure the happiness of that state ill which he was created,
God must enjoy a pleasure in the pro,perity of Adam, and rejoice
in his happiness: Adam :did not obey, tholl?:h God designed he
s,hollld. Aceordiug to the above reply,Adam did not obey, tl~ough
God expected it; FM whatever God designs. he ensures the accom~
plishment; and if God delighted iu the prosperolls happiness of
Adam, arising from his obedience, and expected that obedience to
the given law, be' must have been disappointcJ ill the one, and deprived of the other. Attendant upon disappointment is misery
commensurate with the natuxe of the disappointment: the disappointment arising from the' above considerations, mw,t be an infinite one, (1 really shudder in fo.llowing tbis felonious sentiment to
that gibbet it ric!lly deserves) being the disappointment of a God,
consequently attendant with infinite misery: and if thus infinitely
miserable, he is rendered incapable of constituting others happy;
and if disappointed once, he may continue to meet with disappointments, through an endless succession of eternal ages. The thought
is blasphemous: blasphemous as it: is, it is the necessary consequence of the above blasphemous reply. Let the reply, with its
jnfernal cargo of horrid consequences, be hissed with abhorrence
rpund the world. "We have a sure word of prophecy, wl)ereunto
~e do well to take heed, liS unto a, light shining in a dark plaee."-~' ~ .a.m the Lord, I change not."
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Su.ppose we contrast the reply with the known attributes of God?
Did God before the fall view tbe apparently calami tOllS event? Yes,
this cannot he denied,-" for he seeth tbeend from the beginning."
Did he possess power to prevent it? Yes, for he is the Lord of
Sabaoth, being the original source, from whence all power procceJed, he must, of necessity of nature. possess that at~ribute in
an infinitely higher sense than all the power, in all creatures collectively .considcred: then its existence cannot be proved from the
want of power 10 God to prevent it-the ,:vant of prescience to for~
see it-the want of wisdom to ascertain the best mode of its prevention-nor the want of goodness to incline him, had he thought
proper: the non-preventIon of it must therefore be the -result of a
determination of mind; and fhe determination of such a being
must have for its 'governing principle, the best, the happiest con·
sequences
Before I come to ascertain by the Divine testimony, the de:.ign
of God in giving the la'''' in question, you will perlllit me tn pro~
pose a few questions, for the pel'U;,al of the contemplative reader.
Did God, and that from all ekmity, design that his peopl<': should
be redeemed by the deiltb of Christ? Did God design to redeem
them in any other state b,ut as fallen creatures? There are but
two states in which I hey possibly can be considered, either innocent
or guilty; as innocent tbev could not be redeemed, for the innocent needs no ransom; then .they mllst be considered as guilty;
for Christ was made under the law, to redel~m them that were under
the law, under the curse of the law, amI their guilt reduced them
to that state. Has God ever decreed any end, WIthout implying in
the decree, the means that will accomplish that e,nd ? Could the
devil, by his subtile intrigue~, Cause the fall of man, had not Goq
given Adam a law' No:" for where therE: is 11Q li:lw, there is no
transgression."
If God intended Adam to abide in his origi'lal
state, and if Adam could not Jail without a law, does it not, tram
the nature of things, appear more consistent· witb that su pposed
design, that God should either support him under the attacks of
Satan, or not to have given him a law at all? In the ('ormer instance, he would have retained his integrity unsullied; in the
latter, his mind would forever remain unimpressible. But you
will ask, What kind of being must Adam be without a law? What
kind? the same as when he came ont of the, hand of his Maker,
withoqt sin, and without the least propensity to sin. Rom. vii. 7.Let those who cavil at tbe truths of God, seal their tongues in
silence, until they see that aJ! the ways of God are my~teri(;)llsly
awful, yet mercifully consistent.
'
Bas the fall been succeeded by ,a dispensation ofgr\'later wisdom,
greater goodness, greater love, and compassionate tenderness, than
could otherwise have been revealed? ' Yes: the my~terles of electing love, the unbou,ght ~race of the everlasting covenant, generate
in the mind, such exalted, such transporting ideas of the Most
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High, tha't nature) could we even pry into all bel' hidden secrets,
and explain all her mysterious laws, appears but a feeble effect of
his power; while the other unbosoms his beart, and brings the
weary and distracted mind of the guilty to repose upon the cove·
nant Jap of uncreated faithfulness. What sight can be compared
wit/~ a God in our nature bleeding, that the wounded infant weltering
in his blood ?night live "I Ezek. xvi. 6-14. Do the children of
God here, and in heaven~ consider themselves under greater obligations for thei r redemption than cre?tion ? Yes: for in heaveil,
where every power of the mind ii'i properly attuned, to celebrate
the praises of God, there is no mention made of creation, but redemption. Rev. i. 5, 6. And this is perfectly cOI:Jsonant with the
the nature of things; for means that obtain an end, have no glory,
by reason of the glory that exalteth in the end itself. ,
,
The idea of an event (which involves such astonishing consequences) taking place without the 'consent (nay, if God gave them
a law, in order to prevent it) contrary to the w)ll, against the incIi.
n.ation, and ill opposition to the designs of the Supreme GO~'ernor
of the world, is so derogatory to God, so dishonourable to his character, aod so contrary to the written word, that I cannot admit it;
for upon its very surface I read a vile impeachment of all the attri.
butes that endear his government and that constitute God the ob.
ject of my worship. But holY strange does it appear, that those
men that will readily allow, that Satan could not impoveri\;h the
Gadarenes, by drowning their pigs, but by obtaining leave from
God. Yet, they would fain have us helieve, that the same enemy
immersed a world of rational intelligences in an ocean of guilt and
misery, from which they can never emerge, but as they ar~ buoyed
up to a pitch of Divine vigor and activity, (for their vigor and
their activity, is the vigbr and activity of him who is their life) by
his hand, whose protection tlt~y had forfeited against ·his will, as
represented by them; Paul boldly and unequivocally asserts the
design of God in giving the law. Rom. v. 20. "Moreover the
law entered that the offence might abound; but where sin abounded,
grace did much more abound."
The only difficulty that can be made to appear, arises from the
ambiguity of the term law: for the term is used to express oot only
a command moral or positive, but also the influence of an external
power, or an internal principle upon the mind: whether that power
or ~hat principle be good or bad; thus Paul expresses himself,
when describing the influence of t~e Bles~ed Spirit, and its corresponding effects, " the law of the spirit of life, &c." mooning the
impelling energy, the irresistible influence of the Divine power
upon his mind; when speaking of the influence of sin, he calls it
" a lazv in his members, &c." In the words above cited, it either
means that standar~ of perfection, which springs from the properties of the divine nll.ture, as beariag a relation to man, who does in
himself, or is to be made by another to quadrate with that stand..
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ard, or that positive command that God gave the man in the gar~
den, respectlllg the tree of knowledge of good and evil. A moral
command, as it arises from the unchangeable nature of. things. is
of eternal continua'nce. A positi,ve command ceases to claim obedience, when the end of its institution is answered.
It is evident, that Paul c:ould have no reference to the ceremonial law; for the design of its institution wgls typically to take away
sin; and before it could take away sin, sin must have existed-and
it could not have existed prior to a given law, of which it is a transgression. He could not refer to the j uclicial law, for its design
was to punish, in a civil sense, crimes committed against the state.
He could have no reference to the second' publication of the law
upon Sinai, for offences existed before this: it must therefore refer
to a la~v given anterior to, the commission of any crime, when
man was in the pure, slmple state qf nature.
~o nO,t let your pr~judjces be so shoc.ked, as to impede the ope.
rat~o~ of thought, when you see,.that 'Wtt~ the apostle we ,are going
to lO(orm you ,that God gave a pOSItive command to Adam, that a cer_
tain offence should abound in consequence of its disobedience. We
can prove from facts,tbat God has given a po~itive command ,expressive of a SUppos{!d will, and that at the time of giving it, he was deter.
mined it should not be obeyed in the sense it was understood by tl18
. subject: and to that extent the words of command admitted of. A
demonstration of this we have in the command which God gave
unto Abraham, to sacrifice his son Isaac. The words of the corn.
mand were plaIn, positive, and unqualified in all the objects it embraced. Abrabam from the whole of bis conduct, consideredit in this
light, for he acted conf<:mnably to the given order: throughout the
whole, there was nothing left undone that ought to have been done:
Moriah was to be the scene of action-to Moriah he came: the sacrificing ofIsaac was the visible end proposed-Jsaac was there: the wood
that was to consume the burnt-offering prepared: Abl aham in one
hand carried the fire, and in the other the knife. At that critical
juncture, when the father's hand was uplifted, to yield peifect obe.
dience to the oommand, an angel was dispatched, commissioned
from God, to prevent the obedience; for whatever Abraham did,
was only preparatory to the obedience required. This is evident
froCTI the reflectiori of Isaac-" behold the fire agd the wood, but
where is the Lamb for the burnt offering r" The proof of Abra-.
ham's design, and the light in which he considered the command,
are from the whole of his conduct indubitable, but the design ot:
obeying is not obedience, in the sense required by tbe letter of the
"command; his being prevented by an angel, proved it the design
of God tbat he should not obey, in the sense Abraham ungerstood
it, and as required by the command itself. I would here anticipate
an objection which may ari,e in the mind of the reader, from the
recognition of Abraham's faith in' this instance by Paul; Heb. xi.
17. but it should be r€membered that Paul introduces the relation
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with a latitude that admits with the strictest propriety, the abo\-e
obs~rvations-" by faith, Abrabarn, when he was tried, offered'
up, &c."
The idea thilt Paul affixes to tbe verb tried, is correspondent
with the verb tempt, in the original hi~torJ : Loth imply in that
connection, an attainment on the part of the ptrsotl telOpting or
proving of the end proposeJ, without an actual compliance with the
letter of the command, to the flllnes~ of its extent, on the part of
the pers~>n tried. The act of the minu proved the energy of his
faith; for after he mentally sacrificed his ~on, he received him in a:
fi~ure from the dead: yet, in t!le sense Abraham regarded the command, and according to its obviou~ meanin~, he did not obey; for
when be was opon the point of obeying it, in its most unqualified
sel18e, he was prevented by a messenger from God, which proves,
that when God gave the command, he was determined that Abraham should be' prevented from complying with itS injunctionHow could it be otherwise, if it is admitted that the moral law
arises from the na/.ure, and not merely from the will of God, as a
positi ve command does, its authority is unchangeable, and its rights
unalienable? Doe;s it ~ay unto one, tbou shalt not kill? it says unto
all, thou shalt !Jot kill; and the law of God, arising from his nature,
cannot chan!..';c nntil God changes. Could God in this instance
abrogate his law? If in this instance, why not in all: God is no
more above his law, than he is ab,)ve his na1ure; and as long as Goel
remains holy,just, and good, his law ill all its titl~s, will remain
unrepealed. Had Abraham obeyed the positive order of God in
sacrificing his only Son, contrary to the moral command, would he
not have incurred guilt in the brea,ch of that command; and could
that guilt be removed by a soverei,!.(n act of preterition irrespective
of the obedience and atonement of Chri,.,t. \Vhence then did the
necessity of the interposition of Christ arise in the behalf of murder_
ous David ? he was guilty of mtHder ! and had Abraham sacriticed his
son, he would have been guilty of murder also, in the breach of
tbe same law, and the guilt of both acts equipondrate in the balance
of Divine justice.
It may be m'ged that had Abmham sacrificed his son, tbat a
, provision would havc been made for the removal of that guilt; but if
a provision had been r!lade, 1t must have been made by the imputation of tbe guilt of that act to Christ, and that too from the same
date as the existence of the eternal covenant; but the murder was
not committed, therefore no guilt could have been imputed, and it
appears to me, that if Christ suffered under the weight of one ~in
more than his church had committed, he sufE:red unjustly; and if
there are any acts of sin fo\' which he did not suffer, his sufferings
wil~ be found not equivalent to the demands of law and jmtice.If, on the other hind. it is said, that Isaac as a sinner, having forfeited his life to the law, and that in conseq nence of that forfeiture"
God had a right to dem~nd that life, whenever and by what means
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he thought fit, without 'any blame being attached to the instrument employeu, I answer, that as lsaa.c was an adopteJ Son, his
exposl1I'c to the law was done away, by the imputation of all his
guilt to Mill who slood his surely: but it may be said, that the
'violent uNth of a. believer is not incompatible with the gracious
designs of mercy towarus him. In t1lis in"taDce, it would have
defeated the purposes of God respecting Isaac, anJ nullify his promise to Abruilam-" in !sOlac shall thy seed be ~aJleu." Will allY
reply, by saying, rlmt AbrahalO believed that Gou would have
raised him from the dead! Abraham believ('d no such thing,
n,'ither doe, the \\oru sa.'1J that he did, bnt he believed that God was
able to raise him up: Will anyone insinuate thatAbraham's accounting God able to raise his Son from the deau,was the same as believHlg'
that he would do it! They are two acts of the mind perfectly dis.
tinct-the one arises from the Omnipotence of God-the other is
fO~lIlded upon his promise: God gave Abraham no promise to this
e(-h~cl. Did Abra/)am believe without a promise?
If he did, he
acted presumptuously, the belief of such an interposition in his
favor would have blurlled the keen edge of his distress, obscured
the glorious energy of that faith, which is the operation of God,
an:.! transformed that whidl was designed a severe trial into real
ba ppi IH'S>.
.
Such was the design of God in giving a positive command to
Adam with respect to the forbidden lruit; for the admission of any
other sClllirncnt respecting the subject would involve the following
contradictions, viz.-that though God designed thi:t AJam should
yield obedience to the command, yet the inclination of Adam
proved from tile result of the whole, more powerful; and" jf so,"
his inclination to rebel, ove}came the designs of God. When I
view the circumstances that existed before, and that succeeded the
event, I am additionally confirmed in my opinion, respecting its
appointment (and I dely the world to prove ariy difference betweetl
the fore-knowledge of God, and Ihis decree~). The circumstance
1 refer to is insepcl'ably connected with the eternal settlements of
the covenant of grace. In his creation-state, man needed no grace;
his creation-state being only the first approximating step towards
that lllemorable epoch that called forth a discovery on the part of
God, of his grat.:illus intenlions; these circumstances <.Ire of a two.
fold naturc,- internal and external. 'I he first I sllall refer to is
the disposition of minu that God gave Eve, (for she could not give
this disposition of mind to herself) an eagcr desire after an increase
of knowledge, amI the success of tne temptation seems, according
to the IJistory, to have sprung from hence; for when she saw that
the tree was to be desired to make one wise, she took of the fruit
thereof. Gen. iii. 6. This tree was called, the tree of knowledge
of good and evil: and it is, plain and evident, tb;J.t ,Eve knew
.notlling of evil till after the fall, and cOll~eqLJentJywas utterly
ignorant of the existence of such a being as the devil. Now, if
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God meant Aclam and Eve to havy remained in that state, would he'
not have apprized them of his existence, and his meditated hostility
against them, and pointed out to them the nature of the attack,
together with the mcans of defeat I in the room of this, God, who
is a God of truth, as lVell as a God of knowledge, pronounces all
, that he did to he good, and superlatively good, for all was very
good, although he knew that in a short space of time, 'that Adam
would involve himself and his posterity in the deepest mlsery.Causes did exist, and their every possible effects ascertained of
God at the moment he pronounced them very good.
\Vhen God said all was very good, he had no reference whatever
to any supposed stability in the things created, to abide in that
stat~; God knew the contrary, ancl hIS having given all things unto
Chi-ist, before their existence, is a proof of his appointment. 'Had
God designed the streams of happiness to flolV from the pure fountain of Nature's excellency, could Satan contaminate that which
God bad made pure, or dam up the streams that he commanded to
, flow, and gladden the world? If he could, against his will, and ill
opposition to his appointment, our miserable minds are called
upon to contemplate' a reigning devil-a ruined world-and a vanqnisbecl, and a di~appointed God!
As God could not pronounce them good in the sense alluded to,
wc muot of necessity suppose, tha~ in all there inllered a property
or properties, that entitled them to the eulogy bestowed upon them,
(for the idea of boasting applies to man only) they \vere all good,
internally :';0, for all were perfect in their kind, tbey were good in
their tendencies to produce those 1fects that accelerated the flccom·
plishmcnt 'If the Divine plan.
,'.
The deorccil of God, and the motives of human actions, are·
essentialllJ diHerent, ye't, nnder the inspection of Divine wisdom,
and und..,.r the controlll of Divine power, they are a necessary part
of tbat iruli'iJisibLc 'Whole that accomplishes the decreed end. Men,
in their aClions, are as guilty as if they opposed the designs of God,
for the decrees lseing hid, cannot be a motive of action. Numberless
in~talJces are easily adduced to prove this.
The crucifixion of
Christ, was an event decreed of God; for this end he came into
the 1V0rld ; he could not be crucified without means-the means
and the end being inseparably connected, and we find that botb
are equally tbe su~ject of prophecy; and as the prophecy is founded
upon. the decree, both must be equally the subject of that decree.
The oracles of truth inform us, respecting Christ who was to be
crucifi~d, that JlC should be a stone of stumbling, And a rock of
offence. Are we to suppose that his death was the effect of diabo~:c influence, and of Jewish opposition, irrespective of tbe appointments of God? We find in the word, that his crucifix~Ori was
decreed, and that the .Jews as the means, were decreed also, and
further, that the decree was not the result of their time.state rebellIOn, but from eternity. Acts ii. 23. One ot the emls of Christ's
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death was the fulfilment of prophecy-he could not have been betrayed without Judas, for Judas was appointed thereunto; and the
appoin tment of him forever excluded all others from the power of
doing it; a,ncl had it not.been so, the scriptures would not have
been fulfilled-'" I have L'st none of them" (those that thou gavest
me) but the SOil of perdition (is lost) that the ~cri ptures might be
fulfilled. John xvii. J 2.
I know the squeamishness of moderate divines, and moderate
Christians (lllOllgh the idea of moderal'e divines, and moderate
Christians, has something in it very problematical) when speaking
of the decrees of God, instead of adhering to the plain testimony
of scripture, and feeoing the d9uhtful mind with established truth,
they substitue a lang~age of their OWl1, which is only intelligible to
the Eg·yptians. When the bleeding he'}rt pants for the balm of
GiIead, it is swathed with hemlock; when the parched soul pants
for living waters to quench his thirst, and to cool his burning sides,
he is presented. with an Utopian draught, that lulls him into ~em
porary ease, but he awakes to meet his misery with all the horrors
of Jisappomtment-wheo, making another fruitless effort, he is
.condemned for not complying with the recipe, and the subtleness
of the disease attributed to the rejection of their legal nostrums.None can effect a cure but him who is constituted the Covenant
Head of his church, and he effects the cure, not by laying an additional weight UPO~l the palsied shoulders of agonized humanity,
but by giving the soul to see, that according to the eternal purposes
of Jehovah, that there is a Divine oneness between Christ and his
people, and that all preceding dispensations were only preparatory
means in the ballds of God, to the introduction of thi~.
Chelsea, Feb. 9, 1829.
N. N.
---000---

.

REl\IARKS UPON 'rHE BIRTH
AND LIFE OF JACOB.
.

(Continued from p. 67.)
•
When the apostle uttered these words,-" 0 'wretched man that
Im! ·who shall deliver mefrom tlit bod.1J qf this death ?., vel'. 24.
He fdt himself wretched: that is miserable, despicable, poor, and
rnean. Hili distress wall not trifling, from the filthy \\'orkings of
the law of sin which 'was in his members He felt !!im5elf and his
righteousness (which was of the law) what the church of old felt
herself and hers"to be. The one an unclean thing, and the otber
filthy rags. But, such is the delusion under which natural men
labour, with all their boasted attainments, that whilst fancying
t~emselves rich a,nd increased with ~oods, aGu have need of
nothing, know not that they are in reahty poor, and wretched, and
miserable, and blind and naked,. Rev. iii. 17. Alas l Alas! into
what a sleep of death is man by nature cast! Thou'i;:a.nds upon
thousands in the present day of great profession, delusively imagine they are doing God servi.ce, when their character is deline-
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.:3.ted in these words of the Lord Jesus; viz .. That 7iJl/ich is highly
.esteemed among men, is abomination in the sight if God. L'lke
:xvi. 15. Sinners may fight and rage against God's naked truth,
·but let them do as they list, if they are strangers to God's hum.
bling grace, as manifested in tbe plain and simpie truths of God,
from the verses under consideration: (as in the apostle's expe
rience). All their works of, righteousness are sin, for if sinllers
know not what it is to be raised from' the death of l>in to the life of
)'ighteousness; where Christ alone is exalted; and the creature
utterly debased. All that they have done, do now, or ever can
do, is an abomination in the sight of God. And yet though faithfully warned. the Lord Jesus declares, they will carry their fle-hJy
confidence to the har of his justice, and to his very face say, Lord,
Lord, have we not prophcsil'd in thy name? and in thy naJlle have
cast out devils, and in t/~1j name have dm1e many Zi'01Uh'ljul rl.'ol'!"s,But he says, his solemn profession to them wi IJ be, 1 17ever
.knew .you: (meaning, as the mystic members of IJis body) depart },'om me, .ye that 'work iniqui<y. Matthew vii, 22, 2:L
What dreadful consternation and horror will seie:e their accursed spirits, to be damned as ~orkers of iniq'uity, who have in their
own eyes and estimation, done sllch a tlIullitude ofwondrous works
in the name of Jesus ,! Their damnation sounds through the powers
,of my soul, more tremendous aud terrific, tllan that of the openly
.abandoned and profane.
.
But the apostle says, Who shall ddiver me from the (IO(~IJ 11 this
deatlt? Or, as the margin reads, this bo(~y of death. I-lis wretched_
ness then, he compares to a body of death, which W;JS bouud so
-tight to him, as to be incorporated into, and part of himself. It is
,said, this e:l'pression of the apostle took its rise from a custom among
;the ancients; viz. That for certain species of crime, the criminal so
condemned, was se.ntenced to have a dead corpse bound. to him,
.and which in its stages of corruption was to be with him, and
:remain upon him, w.hether eating, drinking, sleeping, or awake;
whatever he did, and wherever he was, until it was consumed, or
rotted away. I need not follow the distressing idea further-the
Christian will perceiv.e its Rpt res~mblance, to what the Spirit of
God discovers to him o( himse~f, from the mystery of iniquity
within him: and to the mere. professor, enough is said to draw
llis own cond usions, as to the wretched ness of such a living mortal
whilst under the workings of such corruption, and of the mighty
difflilrence there is, betwt'en a mere profession of religi<;ln, and the
inward teachings of the Spirit. But are we who know thus the
plague of ,our own hearts, left in sueh a cell of wretchedness and
;filth? No, eternal thank~ to a covenant God, we are not. But
whence does our deliverance arise? Not from ourselves-we have
no hope from this quarter-but from the same source the apostle
M'as blessed with his; namely;
) ,thank God, through Jesus Christ vur Lord. So (hen, with the
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mind, I m,Yself serve the law of Gud, but with the flesh tlte law of
sin: ver. 24·. But why i" It we are delivned? There must be
sonle cause. It must eIther proct'cd from worthiness and strength
in ourselves, or from grace and strength in Christ. The former,
fron) the preceding verse of God's truth, and our own experience,
we must cashier for ever, as a source utterly hopeless: the latter,
is our only plea, for in the Lord Iwve I 7'I/!,'ltte,IUSIU!SS and strength.
Isaiah xlv. 2'~. Israel shalt {Je saved. /n the Lord tl,ith an evcrlast.
i/l.~· salvation: .ye shaLL uot be ashamed nor cmifoullded, 7/ 1orld r~/th·
/lut flirt. ("er, 17.) The mercy of the I:o)'d is/ram everlasting to
t'l:erlastinp. upon thent that fear him. (Psal m cii i. 17.) Th~l) go
ji'olrt sll'engtA to strength; evel:1J one qf them £n Zion appeareth
b~fore God. Psalm Ixxxiv. 7.
Nothing can ever prevail, to cause
the Lord to hate that people whom he loved with an everlasting
lo\'e. Hc so loved them, that he ','''as resol ved to p.ossess and enjoy
them, let sin and the devil, and their own frailty, dri~·e them where
they would, and let their salvation out/of their hands cost him
what it would. vVhere have th ')se infernal monsters driven us?
As far from God as he would let them drive us, and suffer us to
go; nor should we have stoppc:d where we did, if the Lord would
'have suffered us to go further: and that we have made dreadful
strides, our own consciences are witness-out of our own mOllths
we are judged. And what did it cost Jesus to redeem us? An
outline is given in the volume of Divine truth, in the law of
Moses, and in the prophets, and in the Psalms concerning him.
But he gives his people a taste of his bitter cup; and if the taste
be so deadly, 0 my soul! (may the whole church in one exclaim)
What a damning, horrifying load. must hitve been A L), the sins of
the WHOLE church of God, when collected together by infinite
wisdol1l, which could nut mistake the amount, and full retribution
exacted to the utmost mite by the awful justice of God, ere the
surety himself, or the church in him, could possibly get a release!
every attribute of God must harmonize, ere mercy and truth could
with love and rapturous delight meet together, or righteousness
and peace kiss each other. This is the sqlid and immovable rock,
upon which our deliverance is effected. And having made full
satisfaction for them by the blood of his cross, will he suffer any
powers, angelIc or human, to sunder or deprive him of part of his
inheritance? It is but blasphemy to charge God with such injus.
tice. For, as after they became sinners (considering them simply
a,s such) all the attributes of God united together t and in awful
majesty demanded full payment or recompense for their guilty
trea,ons; even so, now, as a full equivalent has been paid into' the
hands of infinite justice, by an infi nite Surety, in behalf of toose
whose surety he stood, the same glorious attributes of Deity which
before were, (and which the holy and unsullied nature of Jebovah
n.ecessarily required them to be) engaged against the sinner) are
now as virtually. and necessarily engaged to make.him holy and
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blessed; and withou~ a possibility of failure, in ,an inconcei~'able
degree more bighly cJI1d blessedly to exalt and lift him up, than as
a sinner he was before lunk and debased. ThcrE'fore, with reverence would I say, (but God forbid that we should so charge him)
tbat were not the Most High ,to bring that people to glory, with,
out a hoof left behind, for whom Cbrist died, ail the attrib,utes of
his nature would be impeached, and God himself prove unholy,
unfaithful, and unjust. But ou'r Gieliverance as the church of God
being'everlastingly secured, though for the present we groan, being,
burdened, we can sometimes exultingly .triumph and say with the
apostle, 1 thank God, through Jesus Christ our Lord, as a complete,
and all·sufficient Saviour--not only a Saviour passive in obedience,
by enduring the curse due to our soul.damning offences, and so
making an end of sin, but as a Saviour actitlc in obedience, having
brought in everlasting rigbteousne'ss, wherewith the' church is
clothed, and rendered an eternal g'uest with God, in his immediate
p'resence. For as in suffering, so also in obedience, he had no
occasicJll to suffen and obey for himself, As God he was above all
law, and as man he was holy, harmless, undefiled, and separate
from sinners; and therefore all his suffering and obedience, ~'ar
fare, victories, and triumph, was not to profit himself, b,ut his
l;>eloved spouse, whom he eternally loved, as he loved himself. But
the ,apostle having- triomphed in victory, through the Lord Jesus
Christ, further says, So then; with the mind, 111l!Jselj serve the
lau; of God, but wzth the fleslt the latq; if sin. Here, we observe, the
apostle still has in view two distinct principles, and that they carried on opposite trade, is, from the context, evident enough. The
one loved and, followed after God :.md holiness, the other, the, devil
and sin; and this wrought his wretchedness. In this very spot he
comes to a conclusion, so then-as if he would have the people o(
" God for their encourage~ent in all ages') to bear it in continual,
remembrance, in that they would, less or more, so long as their
clay tenement stood, be continually pestered on account of it. But
the two principles are distinct, and al ways will be; nevertheless,
with the mind we serve the law of God. How? By the new and
living principle within, the image of Christ, which never did sin,
~nd never will. For whosoever is b01'n 0/' God doth 'not commit sin;
for his seed remaineth in him; and he cannot sin, Qecause he is born
, 0/ God. '1 John iii. g. Now, if God cannot charge sin upon us,
-and as I bav~ before from God',. word shewn he cannot, having
received full satisfaction for all our sins in the person and work of
the Lord Jesqs Christ, which is manifested unto all, and upon all
them that believe; and as we'are assured from the above Scripture, that we do not commit sin, and further, that we cannot:
~ would in confidence ask, Who, or what is there that can condemn
US; or bring us in guilty? In the great High Priest of our profe~sion we are privileged to have, unshaken confidence, amidst all
,our short-cornings. Does the law say, He that'rffends £n one point
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is guil(1J 0/ all.' And that, Cursed is he that continuetft not in all
things written in the book ~)f the law, to do them, &c. &c. &c. We

,
i

can say, Christ is the end of the law for righteousl1csS to everyone
that believeth-we stand complete in him, without spot or wrinkle,
or any such thin~-his righteousness is mine-his whole work in
all he did and suffered is mine, for he needed nothing of it him.
self-and I feel a mind, that would witb all my heart and soul,
serve the law of God~llove it, for it is holy, and just, and good;
but then I am sore let and hindered, that I cannot. And though
it be so, the Christian may say, nevertheless, this is my blessing;
it is no mon: I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me. But further, I find that with the flesh I serve tile law qf sin. By which
we are to understand, the carnal heart, and this can do nothing but
si-n, and ne~'er will, according as its power i, felt witritl. So the
apostle John in his same epistle chap. j, vel'. S. in reference tbereto
says, If we say we have 119 sin, 'lee deceive ourselves, and the truth
is not in m,-whicb is fuily established and corroborated, throughout the whole of the apostle Paul's arguing from bis own experience. In plain terms, he would have us to understand, that there
was nothing eartbly, sensual, and devilJsh, practised in the world
by the most aband oned libertine, or finished hypocrite, but tbat
was in his own fleshly or carnal heart, to ind ulge in, and to gratify
were it not for the restraining and preventi-ng grace of God, which
was continually at war against it. Though this may appear rather
a rash and bold' assertion to some, it is not more than God's word
warrants, and the apostle's OWll experience confirms, from tbe
body of sin and death We have before had under consideration.
Blit I have further proof in my own breast, and from those of a few
others with whom I am at times conversant in spiritual matters,
and who feel much mucb more than we can, or that it is necessary we
s~ould divulge.
But here by way of explanation, let me say in a
few words, That though through the grace of God we are kept
from outwardly dishonouring that cause we love, yet such is our
wretchedness from the workings of the law of indwelling sin whieh
is in our members, that with the church of old, We roar all like
bears, and mourn sore like doves. Isaiah lix. 11. And though
whilst at times we feel the sweet, and rich, and heavenly blessings
and privileges of the gospel and people of God, and with oilr whole
hearts and minds love and serve the law of God: nevertheless, we
have painfully to turn over another leaf of our experience, and
with deep humility and self-abasement confess, that with the flesh
we serve the la,w of sin; from an inward source of original de})";]vity, which never did, and never will do aught, but shirt, and tu' 1'1,
and work, and fight, some how or another, to force its hate!,,1 ,
way. But thanks be to God, w/u'clt f(iveth us the victory, throu,~h
our Lo/.d Jesus Christ. I Cor. xv. 57•
.AI anchester, July 1828.
T;W.

(To be cm/tinued.)
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Par the Gospel'111agazine.
PROPHETICA L CALCULATIONS.

MIL EDI'J'OR,

considered Ezekiel'8 Vision at Cheber, I have sent yOll
. the present and prophetic time, agreeing with the Marginal Number of the first chapter, 595, accorJing to Daniel, the present time
-the beginning- of the vision, is 1831 ,-the prophetic time for the
same year, is 3902; the end of the vision,-the Marginal Number
is 587, the present year, agreeing with this number, is 1839, the
prophetic year is 3910; shault.! a further explanation be required,
an interview would be neces~ary.
Speaking <:>f the httlr: JlOm of the third.empire, and the t'Wo thousand three hundred d'lIjS of sacr?jice; this little horn as is spoken of
in the eighth chapter of Daniel, and tbe ninth verse, arose about
J 68 years before Christ; and the two thousand three hundred days
will be out, in 4COj· years prophetic time; this little hom waxed
exceeJing great, ancl by him the daily sacrifice was taken away,
and a host wa" given hil11 against the Jaily sacrj(-ice, by reason of
transgression; then I heard one saint speaking, anJ another saint
said, How long shall be the vision cOI1c:erning tbe daily sacrifice,
and the tra.llsgression C,)f desolation, to give both the sanctuary and
. tbe host to be trodden under foot? AmI he said unto me, Unto
two,lhollsal,d three hundred days, then sball the sanctuary be
clean'ed.
If, Mr. Editor, any of your correspondents will favour me with
the present year, agreeing with that prophetic time, you will very
much oblige your bumble servant.
HAVING

1,

Little Park Street, New Road,
;,'J!lal'ch 7,1829.
--aaa-PortAe Gospel il1agazine.

H. ASLIN.

DEAR SIR,

AT a tilpe when every effort is making to re-establish Popery in
this country, by advocating what is termed Catholic .Bmancl/Jatioll,
the imertion of the following article may not prove ullll)teresting
to YQur readers, and you will greatly oblige,
. 27, Wellington-place, Stepne.!J'
Yours, in Christ,
Peb. 9,1829.
J.BARE.
CURIOUS PARODY.

Bms, dean of Canterbury, preached a sermon at Paul's Cross,
on the 5th of November, 1619, on Psalm xxi. when he rendered
himself very popular, by turning the Lord's Prayer into the following- execration : Our Pope which art in Rome, cursed be thy name, perish may
thy kingdom, hindered may thy I'nll be, as it is in heaven; so in
JOHN
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earth gi~·e us this day our cup in tbe Lord's supper, and remit our
monies whleh we have given fur thy indulgences, as we send them
back lIl1to thee, and lead us not into heresy, but free us from misery,
for thine is the infernal pi:ch and sulphur, for ever and Cl'er.
Amen
--(JOO--

EFFECTS OF SIN: IN ANSWBR TO "

P.

'1'."

(Continued from p. 612, last tiOlume.)
J FIND, says P. T., whenever a definition of sin is given in the
word, it is by the creature walking contrary to the law, for by the
Jaw is the lwowledge of sin, and by the gospeJ is the knowledge
how sin was atoned for; I agree w-ith the gospel showing how sin
was atoned for, because it tells us, that Christ was made under the
law to redeem them that were under the law, that he was made a
curse for us, &c. but as I said in my remarks upon qUl::stions of
importance, what be was made under, and what penalty was due
to him as a substitute for them, that were under the gospel, it gives
us no illformation'; it is also evident, that by the law is the knowIf'dge of si n, but the apostle does not mean us to understand, that by
the law is the Imowledge of all sin, it can never cnter;into my mind,
but that P. 'T. has found a definition of sin given in the word, and
particularly the Old Testament, which was neither more nor less
than the violation of the national statutes; and I suppose that by
tbe national law, national offenders received a knowleJge of their
national sin, and by the gospel is the knowledge of gospel disobedience; if P. T. be a Baptist, as I suppose he is, what induced
him to attend either to the ordinance of baptism, or the Lord's
Supper, because if these ordinances be scriptural,alld ifbelievers are
commanded to attend to them from scriptural authority, a neglect
of them must be sin, and if all sin be a tramgression of the law of
works, the law must of necessity require baptism and the Lord's
Supper; and if believers are convinced of the law as transgressors,
aJl tb, ir journey through, J ,hould naturally suppose, that if P. T.
has attended to these ordinances, he was convinced by the law,
that a ne~lect of them was sin, and attended to them as his duty
having tbe law for his rule; ami yet he say", p. 506, there is a preeminence in the gospel being- the believcn's rule, both in the world,
ill his family, and in the church, but assigns tbe ground of the preeminence to be; beeause the law says, an eye for an eye, and a
tooth for a tooth; but the gospel says," I say unto you, that Y'c
resist not at all, but whosoever shall smite thee on thy right cheek,
turn to him the other also, &c." for while we ~re doing this, we are
giving heed to the command of King Jesus. and if thili b~' ~he law
and the gospel, there certainly is a pre-,cminencc in the ~atter b~ing
the believer's rule, because according to P.1"s statemept,of the
law, if a person knQck a tooth out, we are authorized "by th~, ~aw
VOL.
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to knock him one out; ami if a person smite us, we have liberty ol'il'
law ground, to smite again, and this would be a miserable rule
indeed; but he says in the same page, after quoting a few gospel
precepts, the same things are said to them who are not under the
law, as to tbose who are under the law, and that makes it more
mi,crable still, because if taking an eye for an eye, and a tooth for
a tooth, and giving smite for smite be the command of the law,
and t he rule which unbelievers ought to obcy; and if the same
things arc said to them that are not under the law, as to them that
'are under the law, then this law of revenge must be the rule both
of believers and unbelievers. 'Vhat a paralogism and jumble, if
this be the substance of P. T.'s divinity, he can never make it harmonize with the Scriptures of truth. It appears very evident from
the "Vord, that though the same things are expressed in th~ gospel
that are expressed in the law, it is only in letter, not in spirit; the
law is still the law, and the gospel is still the gospel; there is mnch
said in the religious world respecting the penall y being taken out
of the law of works, and it being in the hands of Christ, just as a
gentle rule,for the government of the outward cOlid uct of bel ievers ;
but J confess J am ignorant of any part of God's word, upon which
such a sentiment can be founded, because if this were the case,
there would be a change in the copy or transcript of God's perfection, and if there be a change in the copy, there must be a change
in the original also; Or else the copy was not a perfect, transcript,
and so we shall have a changeable God at once; <tnd if God change,
who Ican tell how soon the sons of Jacob may be consumed; but
.i ust fOl' argument's sake we will admit that it is as they say, that
the penalty or curse is taken> Ollt of the law, and that it was their
rule, and that their sins, as believers, has not a curse connected with
them at all; then certainly they will not have the audacious boldlle:;s to say, that God made Christ a curse, and punished his son;
for those sins which they committed as believers, if there was no
curse due to their transgressions, becau,e this would be charging
God, with injustice, to a very high degree; but God is not t1ujust,
nOr unfaithful to perform all his sovereign will, he executeth j udgment and justice upon the ungodly, according lo the law, while
he pardons or chastiseth the righteous, according to the gospel,
there is a sin unto death, and there is a sin not unto death; but if
ail .in be as P. T. says, a transgression of the law, there is a transgression of the law unto death, and there ill a transgression of the
, law not unto death; but I cannot see klOW this can be so long as
the law curses everyone that continueth not in all things written
therein; if P. T. should happen to write again, I shall expect him
describing the nature, and showing the difference, if there be:: any,
between sin unto death, and sin not unto death, and tell us why
toe latter is to be prayed for, while for the former there is to be no
intercession; 1 John v. 16, 17.- but I can assure him of one thing,
that if he does 110t, or cannot, keep a proper distinction between
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the old and the new covenant, he will entangle himself in a net of
his own making, and block up the way of useful instruction to
everyone of his readers.
T think he made little inquiry from the Scriptures, when he
called in these pass:1ges; viz. an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a
toOtll, &c. to prove that there was a pre.emincm.:e, 111 the gospel
being the believer's rule, more than the law, for, in my ludgment
they appear to be .the lawfnl penalty of violating the national statues, and not the commands of the law he has in view; but whatever blunders men may make in theology, the word of God still
reads the same; and he has no more missed the mark in this, than
he has in every attempt be has made to prove, that a believer's Sill
is a transgression of the law.
If the American laws express exactly the same things contained
in the English laws; Does P. T., as an English subject, when he
transgresseth against the laws of his country, tmnsgress or violate
the laws of America also, because they both express the same thing
in the letter / I say, no. But if P. T. be of a different opiniop, and
if that be the ground of his argument; he may with as much propriety, attempt to prove that the wild bulls of the forest transgress
the law also, when they commit murder, .by tearing in pieces all
the travellers they come near.

I

(To be continued,)
--000--

For the Gospel ltIagazine.
CHRIST THE

WAY,

THE

TRUTH, THE

'

LIFE, AND THE LIGHT OF

MEN.

MESSRS. EDITORS,
title, and answerable contents of this essay, are so very amply
supported by our Lord himself, and his favourite disciple John,
that I need not go any further than their testimony for proof.
In John's gospel, first chapter, fourth verse, its writer says-In·
him (that is Christ) was life, (independent life undoubtedly, so well
as the source of all creature life, because if we did not understand it
in this,or some othersuperior sense, it could not mean anything more
than what may be said of all men oreven worms,and surely the apostlewould not have employed his time or pen, in recording such a very
useless, and empty an information. He then goes on by saying)
and the life WfJS the light of men: and again, vel'. g.-that was the
THE

true light, which lighteth every man that cometh into the world.And Christ himself said (as John in chap. xiv. 6. informs us) 1 am
th.e way, the truth, and the life. And in chap. viii. 12.-1 am tile

ligltt of the world.

I shall now consider the words of Christ· first, in the order ill
which he delivered them, and in which I have placed them in my
title of this piece. 1 am (says he) the way. He here unquestionably spake, as God ,and man .in one Person, or as God-man Media.

,
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tor. He is the way to the Father in prayer, and no man herein can
,come to the Father acceptably, by any other way, as is proved in
the text just quoted; and in chap. xvi. 2'L and the latter text also
proves, that he is the way from the Father, in answering it; sce also,
.chap. xiv. 13.. 14. and Eph. ii. I S. and iii. 12. whei'c Paul says,-/01'
through him (viz. Christ) we both (tbat is believing Jews and Gen.
tiles) have access by one Spirit unto the Father. In '(i)/lOm we ha.ve
boldness, and access.with t(l'J?jidence by the faith of him-that is <:,ither
by his faith in the Father's promise, or by our faith, in tbe success
..of his mediation, or sufficiency of his plea of having lived, suffered,
and in our nature died for us. He is likewi~e the way, and the only
way to heaven, Acts i,v. 12. neither iJ then salvation in any otha,
jar' there is none other flame unde1' hea,1..'en, given among men,
whereby we must be saved. 2 Tim. ii. 10. 1 endure all thingsjol' tlie
elect's sake, that thc.y ma]/ obtain the salvation, which is in Christ
,Jesus witlt eternal glory; Heb. v. 9. being made perfect (that is in
his Olediatorial character,. by doing an~ su£l'ering all that herein was
required from him) he became the author qf eternal salvation, unto
.all them that obey him (unto all them that through the teaching of
his Spirit, obey him, by trusting in him. and producing the fruits
thereof). Heb. iii. 10. IIe is called the Captqin of their Salmtt'on,
and doubtless looking- to him, and suitably confidil~g in him as
.such, must be an ingredient in their,obedience; and most certainly
I may without hesitation say, that none but those who do thus obey
}lim, have any authority for assertiAg-, that he is to them a cilpt.ain
of salvation; and withput this, surely they never can be saved, and
consequently it must he highly worthy of a very serious consideration (engaged in conJoint~y with prayer, for tlte wlightening influ.ences of God's Spt'rit) in order to ascertain, whether we are in this
respect obedient. And having. as I think, proved from scripture,
that be is the only way to the Father, as the accepter and answerer
of prayer, and to heaven as our home, it is necessary to keep our
attentions unalterably fixed upon him, which privileged duty, is
the more requisitely, positively, and frequently to be insisted on,
in consequence of many ministers, and thousands of professors in
the present day being in the habit of crying down all Christian
experience as legal and delusive, by which many more may be
drawn into the vain imagination, that if we believe in the truth of
gospel doctrines, it is but of small consequence whether they affect
the heart, and produce a suitable conduct or not, for without this
fruit from believing, we may confidently expect to be saved, an
error wMch should be placed, at the very top 0/ the It'st o{ popular
deltlsions, under the title qf News from Hell, where it is notwithstanding known to be a damning lie. I write, Messrs. Editors, in
the strongest language I can conceive of, On this subject, because
t.he Gospel Magazine, and of course, yourselves, is condemned by
Arminiam and Baxterians (common~y ca,lled modet'ate Cal1.n·nists)
,.AS cpnstantIy favo~riog this doctrine, in consequence of some un-
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guarded express1,ons, of some of our 'contributors, wl;ich without
ceremony they will twist iuto the meaning they wish to attach to
them, that thev may increase prejudices against the woi-k which is
edited by you ~ and procure more clIstomers, for the falsely called
Evangcfical Magazine, and more hearers for their hireling, self_
created, or academical matlufactured parsons, who, notwitllstanding
tht'ir pretended love to morality, are in many instances addIcted to
lying, tippling, and luxurious living, when they can afford it, or
procure it free, at the tables of thei,r wealth); followers; surely, such
men Olwht to be ashamed of the false at:cusations, which they
bl in" a~ainst us (I mean those cif them, who know that their accusations'"are unfme, as vel:Y many of them do.) J Pet. iii. 16.
I shall now conclude mv observations on this first sentence of the'
text uuder consideration:by saying, that as Christ is the only way
by which \'Ve C<lJn obtain the Father'~ acceptance of our prayers, and,
his answers thereunto, it must be a vain thing to expect these
, blessings, if the eye of our minds is not fixed upon Cbrist for this
purpose, whenever we do pray; and his being the only way to
heaven, delusive indeed must be the supposition, that we may get
there, if we are not walking in this way; hence Paul says, as ye

have therifoTe received Christ Jesus Ihe Lord, so walk £n him. Col.
ii. 6. But certainly we cannot be saicl to walk in him, except we
constantly consider him, and bis finished work, as the only way te
heaven, 01' the olllIJ thing, as to the latter, by which God can glorify

his free grace, 11l granting any of us admisslon into these glorious
1'ealJlJs pi felicity: the gift 0/ Gael £s eternal If!,e, through Jesus
Christ ow' Lord. Rom. vi. 2:'3. And it is, and must be by ,him,
because our wallt of obedience to the law (the inexorable law 0/
God) aud our numerous transgressions of it, were obstacles that
must be removed, in order to Justice agrep.ing with Mercy. ,in
granting this bleSSIng to aoy of us tl ansgressors; and this could
only be done by Christ (and was done by him) under the appointment of ,the Father, to the glory of his free, ullmeritep grace; and
hence Christ is said to be the end 0/ the laW'/or righteousness'to eve1 y
one tha.! believeth. Rom. x. 4. see alsfl, iii. 24-26. 'and in Heb. ix.
26, it is said ,- he hath, 'jJutaway' sin hy the Sdcl'ijice of lzimseif.1 ,John i. 7.-~he blood 0/ Jesus CI/;1'ist, God's SOll, cleansetlt us (us
who believe) from all sin. And in' John ii. 2. ,the believing Jew,
who wrote this epistle, says,-he is the, pro'Pi~lation for our sins,
(that ill the sins of us Jews who ,believe) 'and no~j'or 'ours only, but
jort/lc, sins of the wholewoq-ld: viz. the whole bdieving- part of the
world,alld such on,l!}', for the scriptures thrQughout. limit all saving
blessings to belie,vel's, wheth,et they are Jews or Gentiles.
,':
, I LlOW prqc,~d. tq, tbe second St')ntellce of our text; wberein't0hl'ist
presents him-self ll,S tl~e truth" (persoi:lally so).andltQ'ihe w.ord TIlE
I would call ~be at-t,entir;m eof 'my readers, b~callae it much'mag,nifies the. sentence;. fore had Il)ur Lord said, lal'll'tr,ut-h,'or I am'a' tJ1'uth
it would not :have:almo~fitedjte his being aQJthi:rlg ~bre 'than a man
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of unvaried truth; but by his being the truth, we mu~t u~derstancl
b,is being the God of truth, or the true God, which establishes the
Goctrine of hi~ being-, and having- always been the self existent
truth; and of conI'se, the fountain, whence all the truth that is, or
shall be in creatures, ('orJIes; and r may, add the preserver of it,
wherever it remains; hp is the infallibl~ trntb unalloyed. and must
ever remain so~ and he then'fore cannot teach any thing centrary
to it; and his spirit as a tcaeher, is called the spirit (!f truth, John
xiv. 17. who rvillguide h.is people ill/a all truth, xvi, 13 (that is,
jnto all the trutb necessary to be known by them,) and he is not
only personalZIJ the truth, but the sum and substance of all the
written truth, called the 5criptllre;;, or word of truth, and therefore
is called the word, whom John in his first chapter, and first verse
sa.ys, was in t~e beginning, (that is as I think, in union with his
human spirit, and beitJf'; so, he was personally, and declaratively,
a word qf me r C7j to rebellious human beings; for surely, being
also the eternal God, he would not have united himself, to anything
human, if he had not had mercy in store for some of that nature,
a lesson which unprejudiced reason alone, must teach us, if we
will but consult it, and from the whole we learn the necessity and
privileg-e of constantly looking to the Lord Jesus Christ, in order
to be taught by his Spirit, (in particular 'when we are reading or

hearmg

Izl~ word,

which without his teaching by it, £9 but II dead lelt,r.

And I hesitate not to say, that no man can be a real C.hristian, who
knows nothing of this in experience, but I confess, that ill this
declaration [ condemn many popular preachers; who, (by the bye)
are easily discovered, by every attentive discerner if spirifs, 1 Cor.
xii, 10. to be dependents on a good memory alone, which may
have furnished them, and preserved in them, a rich treasure of
some divine important .truth, which, (by continual repetition, Sunday after Sunday, durmg man.y years,) they can spout forth as
freely, as a fountain spouteth forth its water, to the astonishment
of common hearers, whose intellects are at a low ebb, and who'
employ their Mondays in saunte~ing about, and with the eagerness of children, tell every professor they meet, that they yesterday
heard a most wonderful man, and this is the more common here;
011 account of so.me 'places of worship, in this place and neighbourhood, having no stated minister, and being supplied by new
men, (sometimes from qfar, hut rarel!J with a D. D, amo'ng them,

wlzioh is a thing not, I think to be lamented; as with the late Mr.
Toplady I am certainly persuaded, that these letters frequently
ought to be read for double dunce.) It is not, J thlOk, above a year
since, I was tempted by one of the tatler~ I have alluded to, to go and
bear one of his wonderful visiting pr~achers,(fromI know no/where,
but I was told, he was a· mim'ster qf the establishment, which wa,

thought to be a slrong recommendation, as he must have bun to an
university. and to be sure was a learned man,) and I really found
bim to be justly plllced, not indeed among the lellrned, but among

, ,
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the wonders of the day; but his wonderfulness was, I conceivc, a
compound of ignorance in theology, and llory;ence in grammatical
lIenunciation or construction.
M y next sentence, or word, ffom the lips of our blessed Lord,
is, I am the life; and here I must observe, thf\t tbe word THE has
as just a claim for importance, as in its connection with truth,
which has been already noticed, a~ it certainly raises the life of
Christ into an independent and eternal one, suitably and conformably to his being called the true God, and eternal life, in the
first of John, last chapter, vel'se 20, and of course, it must hence
follow, that he is, and ever has been the fountain, whence all
creature life in heaven, on earth, and all other worlds, has come;
and he is likewise the preserver of it,for in him we ,live, ?nuve, an(t
have our being" Acts xvii. 28. but although it be not positively
necessary, yet I cannot omit saying in pointed and express terms,
that be is tbe author and preserver of that peculiar, he,lvenly, and
everlasting life, which is in all his manifested people; hence he
says, 1 am come, tkat th~y, tviz. my sheep,) might have l{fe, and
t/lat they might hav~ it ulOre abundantly, John x. 10. I giv~ unto
them eternal life, verse 28; also" chap, vi. 51. where it is said,
they shall live for ever, which is the same thing, and in the 57th
verse, that they shall live, or enjoy this life, by him; and in chap.
xi. 26. Christ says, he that li;;eth, and believeth in me, shall never
die;- that is, never loose his peculiar, bupernaturallife, AND NEVER
die th~ secOlid death; Rev. xx. 14. Surely, some use of this doctrine llIay be, and is made, by all his living or quickened followers.
First, It must I think remove any measure of doubt, that might, or
may latently remain upon their minds, respecting his being the
Supreme Being, Secondly ,-They must see that their li ves ought
to be employell in his service. Thirdly,-It must beget, or e~ta
blish confidence, in the unceasing existence of their supernatural
and heavenly life, Fourthly,-Of the immortality of their spirits,
which exclusively are the subjects of this life. And lastly,-Of
their existence in a separate and heavenly state, after their bodies
have become corpses, so well as a continual dependence on Christ,
before this takes place, for the enjoyment of the renewing and
strengthening influences of his Spirit, in order to the preservation
and sufficiency of this peculiar, living, and holy principle; 2 Cor.
iv. 16. Though, our outward man perish, yet our inward man is
reueuJcd, dug by day. Eph. iv. 23. Be renewed in the !;pil-it qf
yow- mil/d, arid put on the new mun, which after God is created
in righteousness and true holiness. Titus iii. 5. Not ~IJ works f!f
rig hteousncss, fg)h:icft we have done, but according to his merc,1J he
saved us, b1j the washing of regem:ration, and remwing qf the ,Holy

Spirit.
Unquestionably, from these texts, we learn, that the Spirit 'of
Christ, not only begets in us our peculiar saving life, but also
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renews or strengthens it; as from time to time we need it, which
I think may be called, a progressi"e thing, and is, I know, the only
thing intended by progressive sanctification, thatis to say, by many
that use this term, or expression, therefore an inexplicable apposition to the words, and a representing all who use lhem, as meaning the same delusive thing, as is meant by the Arminians, is, I conceive, very unfair, and fixes dishonour on the ridicule, with which
it is indiscriminately trumpeted forth, every Sunday from some
pulpits, and frequently more than once, and this really is the chief
cause of all who are foolishly called high 0/' hlJper calvinists, being
denominatect Antinomian"" or enemies to holiness and its fruits; a
thing indeed, which is doubtless true of some of them, but not I
trust of the majority, who on the cOlluflry, will never give the
right hand of fellowship to such grr-celess characters, whether they
are clerical or laymen; and they may teel satisfied, that their puns
darted forth towards men, whl' profess to have a new heart, or new
man of holin(',s in them, wiil never affright them from their holy
profession, neither wi II I he nick name, of hOllsehold fond, ancl
slmilars, which they lavishly be,tow, on this principle, ever produce this eff"ct, no man was ever hlUgflCd out of real religion, or
any of its corrcoruitants j may th~ Lord in mer~y convince these
men (~f their error, and !frant thent that, which the,'/ n,I£O think,' is
never (~btained ~y allY, lest they die £n their state 0/ 19norance and
sin, and be lIIiserable {OI' cur,
.
.
I now proct'ed to the last cIa use of the title with w,hich this, piece
is headed, which is, Cllrist being the li:t(ht of' men, not the light most
assuret.lly, 'for our fleshly eyes, but for the eyes of 01)1' mind or
understanding; and that not only in a religiolls point of view,
but in the common affairs of life, and hence it is that John in
the first chapter of his gospel, verse 9, says, that was the true
light which lightdh every man which cometh into the world; so that
. it must be admitted, by believers in scripture, that he is the author
of common, as well as peculiar intellectual-light, eithel' original in
infants, or improved in men of all descriptions, whether it respect
time or eternity; earthly or heavenly things; the concerns of the
body only, or of the soul (or rather ~pirit) 3,lso. In the building
the temple of old, he displayed IllS being the source, or fr,untain,
whence all the architectural or ornamental light of its builders and
ornameoters came; and any man who does not allow, that he has
ever since been, and sti.ll is and will be the author of all the light
by which improvements herein have taken place, or may take
place, must be i.n a state of great i~norance, and the same may be
saId of all the arts and sciences, not excepting astronomical ones,
and surely we are indebted to him, for all the great discoveries
which we see in _our day, who (for instance) z"ndependent of Christ,
'll)ould ever have thought of conveying light for m~les under ground
by gas, and I answer not a man; and the same thing may be said
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of the wonders performed by ~tci'm; indeed the marvels of the
existing age are so astonishiuf1:lf great, that ,one can scarcely
countenance the supposed impossibility of dispelling the ruinous
fogs of London by fire, or some othe'r elemellt; as fast as they rise.
TIJat the blessed .lelins is also the light from whence comes the
peculiar and ,aving li~ht of his people, by which from his scriptural light they know that they lJave destroyed themselves by sin,
Hnd can find no help but in him, is clear to a demonstration, the
bible IJ/:ingjudge, and it is entirely owing to his enlightening them.
that they so much di Iter injudgment from others,Hnd thatto the praise
and glory of his and the Father's free and. unmerited grace. Par
wllo Iwtlt '/IIade thee to diJIer)1'om anotha, and what hast tllOu that
tholl didst flat receive, now zf thou didst 1'eceive it, w/~y dost thou. glor'lj
as if thou Iwdst not received it, I Cor. iv. 7. And that the very
same thing must be said of the superiors in light or knowledge,
whether it be prophets, apostles, ministers now in existence, or
any others, is unquestionable; so that boasting- is very unsuitable
to them, particularly when it is considered that their superior light
is not gi ven them for their own, but for the benefit of others, und
is no proof at all, that God lovC6 them better than those of inferior
light. The Lord is m'y light, says David, Psalm xxvii. 1. and in
thy tight, shall we sce the light, xxxvi. 9. In Isaiah xlii. 6. Christ
~'s promised/or a light f!/ tIle Gentiles, and in IJC. I. we find the
prophet looking forward to the time, of our Lord's appearance on
the earth, and calling on the church to arise from her state of Old
Testament darkness, and to shine through, or by their light (viz.
Christ) who was come in the body prepal-erIJor hz:mb'y the Father,
Hebrews x. 5. And in Epbesians v. 8. the apostle says to believers
among them, for we were sometimes darkness, but 'lOW are 'ye light
~'n the Lord (IN 'I'HE LORD CHRIST) and in the 14th verse, he calls
on those of them, who were spiritually fallen asltep, among the
de,ad in t.respas,es and sins, to arise flom among these spiritually
dead persons, assuring them, that Christ should give them light,
that is, restore to them the light they had lost by their backsliding,
and sleepy inact ive state; and probably he might mean, increase
it, in order to their walking ciJ'cumspectly, not as fools but as wise,
which in the llext verse he calls upon them to do, adding in the
16th verse, redeoning tIle time, (that is redeeming the future time,
from the bad uses they hat! made of much of the time past.)
and now enough hadng been extracted from scripture, to prove
that. Christ is the way, the truth, the life, and the light of men, in
the sense explained, I shall advance to a conclusion, by calling 011
my readers to enquire, whether the Saviour has been,thus viewed
by them, and also whether their minds, or conduct, or trust, have
corresponded herewith, as light in the judgment, if it leaves the
heart untouched, or fruitless, is not only' unworthy of possession,
VOL. IV.-No. IV.
Y
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but also an evil which will in the last day heighten condemnation.
Ye were sometimes da1'kness, but now are ye light in the [M'd,
walk as children of light.
.
Messrs. Editors, Yonrs,
Stone/lOuse, .May 5,
A DEVO.NSHlRE MINISTER.
--000--

1'H£ FOHGIVENESS OF SINS.

(Continul'dfrom p 553. last vot.)
third passage of scripture I would call to notice, is from Hom.
v. 13-IO.-But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, rohile
rve were '/jet sinners, Christ died/or us. lltluch more then, being now
Justified hi! his blood, we shall be sa'ced from re)l'ath tl.tough him.For if, when we wer(~ elle'rnil's, we were reconciled to God by the deat!.
of his Son, ',lUch mol'(" being reconcIled, we slw ll be saved I~y his life.
Strange declaration indeed! that the infinite, ~ncomprehensible
JEHOVAH, should condescent! so to stoop to such dying worms, as
to commend his love towaru us. It is as if our condescending God
in Cbl'ist, entered into the low estate of the meanest of his sheep,
and said, " Poor sinner! the lo\'e of a fellow creature is influenced
by sOlllclhing lovely or commendable in the objec:t beloved. But
where SllCh commendable qualifications 01' endowments arc wanting,
it is in vain to hope for, or to expect a di;play of pure and disinteresled love from him, in his unceasing exertions in :your behalf.
But as to my love, the love of your covenant God in Christ, before
wHom tbe inhabitants of the earth are as grasshoppers; w ha take
up the isles as a ~'ery little thillg; wbo measure the waters in the
hollow of my hant!, and mete out heaven with a span; wbo count
the nations as the drop of a bucket, and the small dust of the balance
-who are indeed reputed as nothing before me :-1, the high and
lofty one, who inhabited] eternity, and whose pame is holy, dwelling ill the high and holy place :-1, who AM TBAT'1 AM, now comlnend my love to thy poor weary soul, as different from all other
loves beSIde, in that, while thou wert yet a sinner, dead in trespasses
and in sins, armed in devilish enmity, and deadly hate agaInst me,
without l;od and without hope ill the world, Christ died for thee."
Here 1 take u pOll me to remark, that there is a len gth, anu bread tb,
and d"pth, and heig;ht of free grace, that requires the exceedinggreatne,.s of God's power to be put forth, to bring the comfort of
it to th8t sin-stricken conscience, which feels under the teachings
of the Spirit, the infinite, the unmeasurable disproportion, which
exist.s between a God of :such temble maje;ty, and a dying sinful
worm. But,
Is such the language of unerring truth 1 It is. jl[uclL morr: t/zen
(from the voice of truth we may add) being now ,justijird ~y his
blood, 'We shall be saved from wrath th"fJUglt Mn~ .. And that which
is an unanswerable, and undcniaLle confirmation of it, is-lor if
THE
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when we wcre enemies (01' sinners in our natural stale, as in v.8.)
we fllere reconciled to God blj the death of his Son, IIIw:h more, being
Teconciled, we shall be saved by kis lire. Here again, I ask tbe question,-Does not the unshaclded affirmation in v. 9. of the jllstification of tile church of God by the blood of Christ; and in vel'. 10. of
its reconciliation by the death of Christ, carry a broad day convic~
tion to the believer, without any wresting or twisting whatever,
that to be JUSTlFIRD before God, and RECONOILED to God, neccssarily, and withont contradiction, contains all the sins of the whole
church of God, past, present, and to come? He who denies it,
must have another bible to prove it. For if the least deviation from
unspotted purity, in thought, word, or deed, could be laid to the
charge of the Christian, justification and reconciliation must cease
to exist. But if he be fully and freely justified and reconciledand that he is, God himself affirms; 1 maintain, that no language
could carry,fuller conviction to my mind, nor any other unprejudiced mind, than what is contained in the preceding verses respecting the pardon of (,ins, past, present, and to come. 1 hesitate not
to say,-that I should not be a whit more fully convinced tlwn I
am of tile truth I am now advocating, were the language of scrip·
ture :11 the express words" past, present, and to come." But methinks the evrscs in consideration court inquiry, and in silence say,
as Jesus did to his credulous disciple-" lmndle me and see:reflect, consider, know, and understand !-For blessed is tlte people
that knOlIl thejo.l)jul sound: the1./ shalL walk, 0 Lord, £n the liglzt of
tltlJ countenance. In thy nome shall they 1'ejoice alL tlu da1./; and in
thy 17ghteousness shall the'lf be exalted." Psa. Ixxxix. 15,16.
One more passage of scripture, and the last I shall add!Jce on this
head, (not that I find myself at a loss to meet with, any more to the
same effect, for they are numerous) is, from Heb. iX.26. But now
once in the end of the world, hatk he appeared to put away sin, In; the
sacrifice of himselj: In the mind of God in behalf of his chllrch this
wor.k was done from eternity, and b:y virtue of it, in what Ch,rist
haJ to do (and in this respect the Father first trusted ill Chr.ist) all
the Old Testament saints enterem. i.nto rest. But in the. time here
referred to by the aposLle, it was in very deed actually done by the
Lord' Jesus, in an obedient and sufleri-ng life, and a sacrificial i3cath.
And are we to understand by the Lord's putting away sin by the
sacrifice of himself, that it has heen done by halves? In other
words-that he put away our sins, when he manifestl»in the po\~er
of his Spirit brougbt us out of nature's darkness into hismarveHQus
light i yet, nevertheless, we ar.e given to llnders(and, there is a possibility vested in our own keeping, aft,er all,. th<)t if we. do not walk
becoming the gospel of Christ, in being faithful to God's grace, we
may, notwithstanding all that Chrilst has done, si.n k iota pend<itioll at
last. Is such a scheme of salvation worthy tllat God whose work is
pedect? Dent. xxxii. 4. who has d~clarecl" he loves his peo.ple
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witb an everlasting love? Jer. xxxi. S. and, that having begun a
good work in you, he will perform it unto the day of Jesus Christ?
Phil. i. 6. Scripture upon scripture might be multiplied to prove
the invalidity of such a sentiment, and its repugnancy to the whole
economy of sal vation. But yet from what J. H. has advanced, such
must be his views of scripture in the pardon of Sill, and such the
worse than critical circumstances the church of the living God is
still placed in, though Christ with his last.expirillg" breath, cried,
" I r IS FINISHED !!,"
I say such mnst be J. H's views of scripture,
or else that sin is no more sin, to the charge of the Christian, as
having power any longer tlll produce in his conscience, guilty fear~,
trouble, and distress of soul, in its commission. The consideration
of which brings me to my secolld inference, namely,
That nothing the1f can do in their crooked ways vf sin, (lfter conversion to God/ram a law work in the conscience. should have any
i1?fluence upon their' hearts, to cause tltem a moment's disquietude or
. uneasiness, distress or afflict £011, since (as J. H. argues) ever:y debt is'
paid-eve1:1J sin atoned for. This is another unj ust aspersion thrown
out by J. H. against those who rejoice in the truth, that God has
pardoned, .orjo1'given ALL their iniquites, and healed ALL theil' diseases. Psa. ciii. 3. Though they confess they have still so much to
suffer, so much to groan under. But J. H .says, "he canl1ot'be afraid
of being arrested for debts contracted ill time past, because they are
atoned for: he ~annot be afraid of any sins that 1I0W trouble, because
they are atoned for: he cannot be afraid of falling into sillS in
future; he cannot go beyond the bounds of the atonement-all is
paid and all is welcome, past, present, and to come." Such reasoning appears to me, as charging the Christian with Antinomian
presumption', who maintain from God's Word, (as I have before
proved) a full forgiveness of all his sins. And consequently, he is
in J. H's account of that description of character the apostle alludes
to, where he says,-let us do evil, that good may come: whose dam.
~nation z'sJust. Rom. iii. 8. Such presumption the Christian loathes
-he hates-he abhors.-Answer this question, believer, in the
affirmative, if you can-How shall we who are dead, live any longer
therein? It is impossible. Bu,tlet uscast J. H's reasoning against
us into the balance of God's Word,' and if it be found wanting, t,he
Lord enable us to reject the insinuations in the above quotation
with all oU'r hearts: and fervently pray, that we may not be highminded but fear, and still embrace, let men say what they will,this
soul reviving., hea!·t.animating, and God-glorifyi.ng truth, brought
'home to the conscience by the power of the Splrlt, that the bloodif
Jesus Christ Ms Son clcanseth us/ram Al.L sin. 1 John i. 7.
To a mind open' to conviction, 1 consider I have sufficiently
proved from the Bible"that God in Christ has pardoned all the sins
,of his people, past, present, and to come. We will now see if the
. .same .bles£ed book will not bear us out in proving,' that the sinful
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cond uet of Bible saints, proved 10 them a source of bitterness, and
sorrow, though in the mind, and purpose of Goel, and from their
own feelings, they were nevertheless' experimentally reconciled
unto him by the death of his Son. If this be done, tile above asper~
sion against that precious truth. for which we are contendil;lg, is
nugatofy, in (Jther words, will amount to nothing, and fall to the
ground.
(To be Continued,)
--000--

CATI10LIC ASCENDANCY.

letters have been received by us in the course of the last
two months on the above momentous subject, which our contracted
limits would not permit to be inserted. As Britons we deeply
lament the machinations for overturning the laws and constitution
of this c<?untry, and that the confiJence of the Sovereign should be
reposed in those weak vacillating statesmen who are leading him to
forfeit his crown, and precipitate him from the zenith of his kingly
power.
What was,it that drove to an untimely end the second Edward
and the seconJ Hichard? I<':vil advisers! which deprived the first
.lames of popularity, and one of the chief causes of the deal h of his
unfortunate son. \Ve trust the King may be enabled to penetrate through the veil, which deception and intrigue have· been
endeavoring'to cast before his eyes.
The floodgates are opening, who shall be able t6 resist the inundation: for the coincidence of the times is remarllable. Men of
infidel principles without so much as one solitary exception, all
agree to uphold the Papal hierarchy; and they arc also joined by
Dissenters of lax principles, in conjunction with those sectaries
",ho deny the divinity of our Lord and Saviour, and the efficacy
of his death.
While we ha~:e such a host in battle array against all we hold
dear and invaluable, let us neve,r keep Ollt of sight, that the laws
and constitution, are the property and iuestimable legacy which
we have received from our ancestors, ancl ,which we are bound to
deliver down to postedty. Not to defend them is to relinquish and
betray. And if the formidable attempts now made to deprive us of
those boons, which the arduous struggles of ages have acquired to
.our country, it will remain with us to feed its last fires, and to
glow with its parting beam.
MANY

March 25, 1829.
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Theological Review.
The Religious Necessity of the Rt/onnatian asserted, and the E"7:'tmt
to 'w/12dz it was carried in the Church of England -riudicl/ttd, in
E1g·ht Sermons preached before the University of Oxford, in the
Year 1828, at the Lecturefou.nded IJY the late Rev. John Bllmpton, M. A. Canon of Salisbu.ry. By Thomas Horne, B. D.
Rector of St. Kathcrine Coleman, and formerly Student of
Christ ChurC'll.
IN an annual work like the above, in which different writers pay
their quota, and contribute to the general feast, we mu,t expel:t
a great diversity, and a difference in the food. Some will be of a
strong and substantial cast, others will be elegant and delicate, and
others also, will be light and ornamental. Thus a union is con·
centrated a,mong men of talents, whose opinions furnishes' food
of colloguial entertainment, suitable to the tastes and appetites of
their various guests.
.
These discourses contain an ingenious systematical inguiry
respecting the disputes between the church of Rome and the Protestant church. A comparison or iuvestigation of the two systems
of religion, must at the present moment be a valuable desideratum
to all good men, nay even to the statesman and politican, who
should take into consideration the powerful agency of religion
upon the mind of man, cannot fail of being interesting. A spirit
of sincerity seems to belong to the author, who appears duly gualitied for thfl task he has undertaken.
In order to give the ground of dispute between the two parties,
we will give a synopsis in the words of the Bampton lecturer,
wherein he sums up the controversy. He remarks" If tpe Romish doctrines and practices which have been discussed at large
cOBcerning tradition, transubstantiation, invocation of saints, and' worship of
images, are of such a·nature that no Christian who kIIDWS the sl1riptures can
honeiltly subscribe to their truth, nor conform to the institutions, forms of worship, and professions of faith founded upon them, without stifling the remonstranaes of his own conscience and dissembling before God, then, without
lo.king for additional causes, or laying any stress on temporary or adventitious
reasons, it must be admitted by every man whe believes it is his duty to '1/)01ship God in spirit andin trnth, that the l'eformatioll' was imperatively necessary;
and if,'either thl'ough judicial blindness or selfish'policy,the highest authorities
in the church' at that momentous crisis obstinately resisted all reformation, and
sought to seoure and perpetuate their power by persecuting e...en to death all
those who protested against the reigning errors and corrl.\ptions, then must it
equally be acknowledged, that separation from her communion and renunciation of her authority were fully justified by the necessity of the case, as the only
conditions on which that reformation, so earnestly desired by all good men, was
to be obtained.
" Here, therefore, we may safely rest the justification of our 'cause, without
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)'egard to the stl1died mistaternents or railing accusations of our' adversaries.
]3ut if to these weightier reasons for casting uff' tIle yoke of papal supremacy
any addition were required. we might still insist, npon other abuses and corruptions of that church, whictI, although of inferior moment to tbose on wb~ch
I principally dwelt,are yet, as I have observed On a former occasion, of no
slight importance, nor ullwOJ'thy of a special relnUltion, if it had been compatible with tbe prescribed limits, or necessary to the design announcerl, in tbe
commencement of those lectures; which was, not to exhibit a perfect view of
the causes of the reformation, but to shew by an lInexaggerated stjltement of
the most prominent of them, that 01] )'eligious grounds, exclusive of all ,,'orldly
consiuerations, it was net only justifiable, but indispensably necessary. Of those
accessary caUbes to which I have made this general allusion, the first place is
due to the heatherrish fiction of purgatory, with its cognate appendages of
·masses for the dead and' indulgences for sin, which, however palliated or explained, are utterly inconsistent with the Christian verity, and pregnant with
hurtful supersl.itioll and dangerous delnsion. Nor should we leave wholly
, unnoticed auri<:nlar confession, with absolutions and penances at tIle diseretion
of the priest, besides other Obllox.ious claims and practises, whkh appear to
have no other obje<:t t"an that of drawing advantage from the vices and fears
of mankind, and exhalting- the power of the priesthooll, 10 whom, in all things
relating to religion, the laity are kept in a state of pupilage and abject dependence. These are still among the great practical evils of the papal system,
for the most part incorporated w jth the creed. and perpetuated by the
assnmed infallibility"of the church, evils which its most strenuons advocates
study rather to disguise and palliate, than openly to defend against the objections of protestants; nor need we, in pursuance of the defign with which ,ve
set out, enter into a detailed examination of them, nor investigate tIle moral
and religious mischiefs of which they are the necessary SOUrce; and as they
are tenable Oil no ground save that of tradition, if it bas been shewn by satisfactory arguments, that tradition is destitute of 01.11 authority as a rule of faith
and morals, in refuting the principle, whatever, is deduced from it is equally
refuted with it. But that I may here be permitted to repeat what has before
been in substance remarked, if tradition cannot support the mons!J;ous system
of corruptions founded upon it, these very corruptions do on the contrary afford
a conclusive evidence agaiust tradition, which is thus employed. for purposes
inconsistent in many respects with the fundamental doctrines of Christiaaity,
and, as it may he proved by ilTefragable arguments, injurious to holiness and
purity of life, which it is one of the lirst objects of Christianity to promote."

The reverend gentleman concludes by further observing
"I trust that I have in some degree, though yet I fear imperfectly, fulfilled
the main purpose of these leetures; that I have shewn even by the partial
review or the leading differences betweel,lus, which I have been able to take,
that the seperation of our chlll'ch from that of Rome was not founded upon
worldly interests, or political expediency, or temporary causei of any kind, as
HOlll'ish writers have nntruly represnlted; and consequently that the secular
advantages which mRy have subsequently accrued to tlris nation from it, and
which in the promotion of eVllry thing conducive/to moral or political good are
great beyond all estimation, were not the ends contemplated by our reformers
nor are snch tlie arguments with whieh, as sincere Christians, we would
attemvt to vinrli<:ate sueh a measure, if it could not be justllieu on grounds
sttictl)' and purely religio\ls.
_
" It is indeed the duty of every Christian slate, not only to secure the peace-.
ful exercise of rcligion in general, but to provide for the religious ,"'ants of its
people by affording j.JUhlic support to some delinite form of faith and worship;
nor among the many important questions on which legislative wisdom may be
called to decide, <:an there be any of greater importance to the governed, nor
of more awful t'cspoTlsibility to their mIers, nnder whatever form or nominal
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distinction the sovereign power may be administered, than that of choosing
righly between the different religious denominations which may claim to
th!!mselves to be tnJe and Jeg'itimate Christian chll1'ches. By the merciful
direction of divitle Providence, that of" which we are members has been
established and prese.rvcu. us the national church of this kingdom; and of its
fittless and efficacy in promoting all tbe valuable euds of true religion; and
securing to us, puhlicly and individually, the innumerable belle/its resulting
from it, the most satisfactorv evidence is visible to aH, whose minds are sufficietltly enlightened to form"a correct judgment conceming 60 hig'h and nwmentolls a subject. But let it be always remembered, that in def,'nding her
sacred al1thonty agaitlst adversaries of any description, her temporal state adds
1I0thillg tu our strength. Her battles must be fought, uot under the shield of
tlte law, but with th~ whole armO/l'r if God. Alld though every good 'Christian
w ill bow for conscience sake to the laws of his country, 'in evel',)' thing to which
human laws can rightly extend~ the canse of his reli~ioll must be maintained
with no other arguments than thoso which can be drawn from the word of God,
to which all sincere Christians must yield assent, and the p ineiples of right
reason, thongh they ma.~· not entirely a~ree in the ilJterpretation of the one, or
the application of the other.
"With these ohservations I take leave of this subject, and have only to ex·
presilllly anxious hope, that by the imperfect execution of what I have attempted, I !Day jnot have wealle'l.ed the cause which it is my earnest desire to serve,
wllile at the same time I am sensible that weH-meaning zeal is no sufficient
apology for such a failure.
•
" If such should be the judgment of my hearers, may the blame faH upon the
advocate only; and as a great portion of the younger part of them at'e destined
for the sacred ministry, may they be only so much the more strongly impressed
with the necessity of diligently cultivating professiollal studies, and especially
of endeavourillg to make themselves masters of a subject, which, though for a
while dormant, has 1l0W resumcd its former station iu the field of theological
controversy, and seems likely to retain it through their generation; and the
ignorance or defective knowledge of which may render them incompetent
g'ua"rdians of tIle flocks committed to their charge."
\Ve now take leave of our author, observing that no small portion of prai~e is due to him in the execution of tbis work, in which
is di~played the erudition of an accomplished polite scholar, as
well as talents and genius, which are respectable. Ami though we
perfectly agree with the Bampton lectl1l'er in his exposure of the
abominable mummeries of the anti-christian churcb, still we should
have be('n happy to have witnessed the reverend gentleman making bis stand against its doctrinal errors in matters of much higher
importance, namely, the tenet of free.wiJl, and its denial, of the
doctrine ot ekction, as also, the final perseverance of the saints, for
by thus developing and unfolding these momentous subjects, he
wou'd have made a completion to the work h~ bas undertaken.
--000--

Visits to the Religious World.-See1y & Sons.
We have perused these visits, or dialogues, with delight and inte.
rest, and we give it as our decided opinion, that tbose beautiful
theological exercises will be sought after and read, while good
sense, strong sentiment, and manly devotion, but above all pure
sterling divinity, are beld in estimation. Asa literary,composition,
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it does honour to the head and heart of the writer, exhibiting great
talents and ingenuity, with an eloquence of style, natural and dignified.
The conversation pieces are strictly orthodox, according
with the an dogy of faith, without academical stiffness. They are
spiritual, withuut cant or dogmatism, and practical without vulgarity in thought or expression. The mind that produced this intrinsic work, must bave had recourse to other more valuable stores
than science or literatllrc-tilat is, sustained and invigorated from
th(he perennial springs, which flow from the river ~hicb maketh
glad the city of our (jod.
To give a specimen of the writer's manner, we scarcely know
how to seperate the beauties of the vanous interesting topics, we
shall give a promiscuous quotation, as a reply to the following.
question. "])0 ,you think that a bcll"cveT is af all times, m' has a

nfJ/tt at all times fo be aW(fed if Ius personal interest in Christ, and
liisfil1al preservatIOn ?"
.
To this momentous interrogation, the writer replies :.-

" There is not the Sh'ldow of a doubt that he ought at all times to be assured
of his election before God; but through the nnbelief of our IH~arts, and the'
suggestions of Satan, doubts and anxieties will obtrude themselves on the minds
of young converts, but this arises from their not having clear views of the nature of the covenant, and from the habit of looking to self for something t()
render them more tit, as they think, to go 10 Christ. But when they understand
the ground of their acceptance, they become fi'ee fl om these legal and unbe.
lieving" fears, and take the comfort of their knowledge, bringing forth the consequent fruit,-as illustrated by 8t. Paul, who addresses the faithful and zealous
ThesBlonians as 'knowini~·, brethren beloved, your election of God: If an
individual spirituaIJy believes in Christ, this i~ a certain proof of his interest in
him, for' no man can come unto Christ except the Father draw him ;'-and If
he has an interest in Christ, we call him a believer; and if he believes, we
have our Lord's own words that' whosoever believeth in him hath everlasting
life;' it therefure follows either that these words mean nothing, or that the
believer has eternal life secured to him, anal tbat he shall never fall away, nor
shall anyone pluck him out of our Lord's hands. Therefore I conceive it to be
the height of unbelief, and eOllsequently, the worst sin that a renewed sinner
can commit, to irnal~ine tuat his safety in any degree depends upon himself, or
that he is at one moment more entitled to lay claim to salvation than at auother'•
. This latter lIotiOll is a most self-righteoIls 'and abominable supposition, impeaching the glory of Christ, and bedding up tIle worthless efforts of man as
available toward5 procuring the I'edemption of his soul. From these and
other ideas, alike unscriptllral and monstruous, arise all those evils which
d stro)' the purity 01 the gospel, and lead to such deadness u~belief, unfaithfllhless, hardness of heal"t, depression, sorrow and misery. The misled b~
liever fancies that he may hope he is safe wben be can enjoy religion, when
he can pray with fervor and read with comfort; but the moment these
sensible demonstrations fail, and he finds himself tried by desertions,
temptations and SIn, instead of going to s Tipture and learning that this was
the case with all God's childrel!, he concludes that if he is not already an out:
cast he is on the verge of it, ready to be final!\ rejected upon another fallure
-he loses all his confidence and peace-antI naturally enough grows depressed, hopeless, and miserable, and if his trial continues long, we llsua1Jy
find him ending by spiritual coldness and unhappiness. This was not the case
with believer's in the apostle's time; and why 1 not because they had a difrer~
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ent principle bestowed, but because that principle was clearly and faithfully
stated, the Holy Ghost accompanying the word with power: but now sinners
will not go to the word' as new born babes, desiring the sincere milk of it:
they add water to its puity, by reading the inventions of man, and thus their
soulsare not nourished: tllPY hear tliat when tliey have performed certain duties,
and endeavoured with their best ability to serve God, tbey may then hope they
llave an interest in the atonement, they must wait) as lance heard an exccellent and eminent brotber tell his congregation,) for a little humility before
they C:iU go to Christ and take him as their Saviour-they must acquire a little
more self-denial-a little more conquest over temper-a little mare victory
over sin-a little more charity-a little more faith-a little mOl-e holiness-a
little more love, and then they might go '0 Christ. But what madness is there
in the idea-what ignorance of self-and what pride and presumption to imagine that all these little acquirements, made up into a IV hole, would render the
sinner marc fitting to be a recipient of the grace of God ;whicb VI' e are,told is a
gift, not a pm-chase, and' not of works, lest any man should boast.'
One of the visitors hesitates to the above elucidation, by saying:.
" that such vay great cO"?fidence about our e!rctzon andjinal persevel'llna." Here the writer seizes the following impressive words:
" 'I think no onc here will dispute that Abraham, Jacoh, David, Job, together with a long list of scripture elLamples, the prophets, evang'elists, and the
apo,tles, kllew their election of God, and confidently anticipated an inheritance
iu glory; 1I0W, s!lOuld we be led, from elLamiuing their !ives, to consider that
the views they held tended 'to immorality, or that their belief in the assurances of God lessened their. devotion to him, or slackened their solicitnde after
conformity to his will? Surely net! Look at the glorious list of believing worthies recorded in the elevellth of the Hebrews, who all died in the faith, not
having received tbe promises, but having seen tbem afar off and were persuaded
of them. What effects did the persuasioll of then claim to eternal life throngh
Chri,t Jesus, seen afar off, produce on their actions? See Noah, acting upon
the strength of God's assurances, preparing his ark amidst the wouder and
ridicule of a thoughtless world, wbo, while eating and drillking, and marrying
and giving in marriage, neither understood nor cared for the faith which
influenced the elect patriarch. Look at the father of the faithful, the believing
Abraham,called upon to quit his home, and to go forth, not knowing whither
he went, sojonrning in a strange land, and required to give the severest
evidence the heart of the believer could )'ield. Sce, again, Moses under the
influence of faith, assnred of his election, and esteeming it a joy to suffer
.atIiiction for his Master's glory, rather than to enjoy the pleasur s of sin in a
palace. Ta:{e Jacob, J oseph, and the other faithful believers, and we shall
see how faith wrought in t!Jem to the arming them with strength for every trial.
And should faith change its operation in OUl' days, and prove a means ot producing evil consequences? Do we not read that it is the gift of God; nlus! il not
be pure and holy iu its nature, and may wc not hellce conclude that the greater
our faith, the greater Ollr desires after holiness? In our intercotllse with mankind, do we not expect that where we confer some very important b0netit on a
friend, we excite in his mind a feeling of gratitude? Where'there is any generosity or worth in a character, cloes not the heaping of favors on the individual
pl'oducc a correspondent feeling of gratitude? and do we 11<')t usually see that
opportunities are eagerly sought for, of elLtol1ing the benevolence of the benefactor, and means gladly embraced of testfying a SI nse of the obligation t the
man would be Considered less tll!ln human whose ingratitude increasc'{\ with
his henefits, and who confide.nt of receil'ing bouuty, insulted his benefactor's
name! No! rather, beillg 'sealed with the Holy Spirit' of promise,' and
haVing , the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts,' it becomes our anxious desire
to glorify God in our day of visitation, remembering :with gratitude ullspeak-
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able, tIlat it was' the Father's good pleasure to give' us 'the kingdom,' and that
having received so great and precious a gift, it becomes us as grateful servants
to seek all opportunities of telling of His ,alvatiun, and magnifying and ex,tolling his g'lorious name. We feel that the promise acts as it did with Joshua.
to whom the Lord said, when he' looked in terror upon his enemies, 'Fea:r
not, for I have given thell] inlo th)' llUnds,' so we, knowing that onr enemies
are man)' and powerful, and ready to destroy both snul and body, may j0Jfnlly
look to bill.l as our deliverer, assllred of his conquerillg for us; exclaiming wi1l1
the PsalnIist, ' Lord, what is man, that thou art mindfUl of [rim!' Ho,w IItupen,lous does the ransom then appear! how great tbe gift! how joyous the
glad tidings! The soul [m 0 '>! s not how to testify its gratItude, and feels with
David, ,. Is there yet allY that is left of the house of Siml, tbat I· may shew him
kindness for.Jolmatban's sake?' Is tlJere no way that I can show my love to my
blessed Saviour? Be assured that if gratitude and love, tIle strongest of ear1hly
feelings. will not excite to virtue and holiness, it is hopeless to try any other
motives! Slavish fear may produce a spurious imitation of these graces, and
inortitication of tlle body may etfect al'han;,\'e of habits,hut. gratitude and pn,ise,
the most aeceptable offerings to heaven, will never 110w spontaneously but
from a heartset free from fear,and,a bosom eased of its anxieties and filled with
happiness and peace. It often grieves my heart to see how God's children are
bnrdened and kept in bonclage and legal fears all I heir lives, owing to tbeir
not simply receiving !,he doctrin(-s of grace, as they are set forth in the scripture. They seem to think l(llOwledge oflittle importance, wLereas it appears,
when accompanied b.v the Spirit's influence, the very support, humanly speaking of onr faith, and the mea; s of our spiritual growth. They set doctrines
aside after receiving a faint measure of light as to the way of salvation, and fix
their eyes withQut removal np0l; the e ,hLrtations and precepts, not eonsidering
that they invert the order of things, who build the upper stories of a house
without lirst laying a firm foundation. The doctrines of grace, or'the terms
upon whieh wc receive redemption, with the means of strengthening OUl'
belief, are the ground-work and foundation, tbe pillars on which the structure
rests. But the precepts are the ornaments which are added, upon the bnilding
being" fitly framed and compacted." When this is effected we look for the
ornamental work, but not before. Yet blind man expects to see the fruits before
the tree is grafted upon the parent stern; and he thinks to show the vigor and
health of a strong· constitution (althou;h he knows that he has a wasting disorder) without inquiring into the means of recovery, or going to tbe physician
who could at once heal him. Alas, alas! what animal is SO !Jlind as ·man,.er
so dead to his own interests?' ..

We cannot .withbold from our readers the following quotation,
which ought to be perused, and well digested by every individual
who takes upon him the sacred office as a minister of Christ. To
an interrogation, " WAetlli:r tlte prcceptive parts of tAe bible, miglzt
be kept out if sight, and the doctrines on{y preached ?" , The follow~
ing fine and eloquent strain of reasoning~ that cannot be controverted, is put forth as an elucidation : " , I would desire to follow the direction laid down by the Holy Ghost, and
to 'preach Cbrist,' fully persuaded that when once a poor sinnel' was brought
spJritually to understand the covennlJt of grace, and led to ' abide in the vine,.
he would immediately on that union bring forth fruit. But I should cOl'lsider it
equa.lly absurd to stand beside some corpse' and bid it rise to life, or to tell the
soul to bear fruit when it was not grafted into the vine. It is makfng scripture
a fable to inveDt such unreasonable notions, and to suppose that they are warranted from its pages. Let anyone doubting on this point take up the Bible
with an unprejudiced mind, and with a determination to examine it impartially:
I think that man will not be long'in ani ving at the conviction, that the d ~ctrin(."6
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calling and eleotion are first possitivcly stated and asserted, and upon thi~
fOllndation follow the jJrecepts as the consequent effects of the believer's havirl"
become a member of the mystical body. Hence we see the Apostle's address":
ing , the faithful in Clu'ist Jesus,' 'the called oft1le Father,' , the eled bretln'en,' 'the dwsen people.' They rejoice in their rellowship with Christ,
and dwell on the glorious nature of the scheme of redemption, and then
heseech them that they would' walk worthy of. the vocation wherewith they
are called. St. Paul, when writing to the Philippians, addresses th.em as
those ' w hose names are in the book of life,' and tberefol:e exhorts thern to
"rejoice in the Lord alway', and to ' let their moderation be known unto all
men ;' again, writillg to the Collossians he tells them that their ' life is hid
with Christ in Gall,' and' when Christ, who is their life ,hall app€ar, then
\Shall they also appeal' with Him in glory;' and proceeds, ' mortil'y therefore
Jour members which are upon the earth,' and' lie not one to anothcr, seeing
ye have put otrthe old man with his deeds,' but' put on, as the ele;)t of God,
holy and beloved, bowels of mercies, kindlless, humbleness of mind, meclmess,
.lollg-sutr'ering, and forgive one another [is Christ forgave you.' Timothy is
€xhorted not to be ashamed of the gospel, nor of its followers; for God by
that gospel' hath saved us, and called,us with an holy calling, not according
'to our works, but according to Iris own purpo~e and grace., which was given us
in Christ Jesus before the world began.' Agaiu believers are Called 'children
of the light and of the day; , ther%n let IjS not sleep as do 9thers,' , for God.
.llath not appointed us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus
Christ.' 'Be ye holy,' and' pass the time of your sojourning here in fear:
j'oTasmuc!l as ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, but
with the precious blood of Christ,' And Peter writing of the new heavens alld
new earth, adds, ' wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such t.hings, be
diligent that ye may be found of Him in peace, without spot .1lId blameless.'
It is, indeed, beyOlld question, that throughollt scriptlll'es the precepts follow
as the consequent effects of a living- faith, they are not supposed to proceed
from any other cause ': alld therefore we (h\d tl at believers are urged to bring
forth fruits worthy of ' a chosen generation. a royal priesthU'od, an helly nation,
.a peculiar people; called out of darkness into marvellous light.' But persolls
are not exhorted to bring forth the fruits of faith as a condition of their being
chosen illto the family of heaven; nor do we Hnd tllat the precepts to obedience
precede the promises; on tile contrary they invariably follow ; therefore the
teachers of the everlasting gospel are bound to act upon the precedent of the
scriptures preaching Christ, and informing their hearers upon the doctrines of
grace, and following up their instruction by exhortations to them to shew their
calling and election by the purity of their- lives. Some would have us invert
the plan of scripture, and tell the people who are unacquainted with Christ as
the way of salvation, to Bet about reforming their lives, that thus they might
place themselves in a condition to be accepted of God through Christ the universal Saviour; but, my deal' friends, we know that this is all wrong, and all
quite un scriptural, and we cannot expect active l,ively Christians, where they
ha,ve only husks to feed upon.' "
,~f

We have overrun the limits prescribed for this department, llOl"
do we know how to leave the feast set before us; but if we can
get an opportunity, we shall return to this sumptuous repast. The
volume contains five hundred pages in octavo, and we must say....
thot the whole so accords with our sentiments, that we see not one
single line we would wish to have erased. There is that symmetry
and strength resembling an elegant piece of architecture, and the
propriety and grace of a fine :picture or statue. It is the same as
that, which contributes to the beauty of the Venus Mediczs-a line
tQf grace running unbroken thrOli'gh the whole figure.
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S,:rmons, Lrel.ures, and Occasional Discourses. In Th"ee Volumes.
Vol. I.-By Edward Irvitlg, M. A. Minister of the National
Scotch Church, Regent Square.
MR. [nvING has been considered as the most eloquent, if not the
rno"t popular preacher among the Scotch clergy, and though the
eccentricity of some of his opinions, which is incidental to great
minds, has already engaged our ...w:ntion; nevertheless, there is
interspersed in his wriungs, a very considerable portion of merit.Some of his topics comprehend the foundation principles of our
most holy faitb, wherein we perfectly agree with him; and his elu.
cidation thereon, shew extraordinary talents in the leading doctrines
of lhe gospel, ill50much, that his indefatigable industry and research,
entitle him to our commendation, and to the praise of all good men.
He h<.:s many pertinent and useful observations upon society. the
philosophy of the passions, including the dispositions (and habits of
humanity. His percepti.ons are matured by experience,and hisdoc<
trilleS Illuminated by eloquence. And though differing fro 111 this gentleman on some minor points, yet taking the production before us in
the w:JOle, il must establish his fame On a basis, which neither fana·
ticism, scepticism, nor infidelity, or the envy ol'malice of his cotel1lporarics, will be able to shake.
In order, however to enable our readers to form an estimate of
the work, we will proceed to Jay before them the outlines of
the contents, accompauied with such occasional remarks as may
naturally arise from the subjects brought forward.
The contents of the first. volume are:-

~

>

~

I.-CC Tha.t the Beginhing and Origin of the Mystery that the Eternal Word
should take unto himself a hody, is the holy will and good pleasure of God.n.-The End of the Mystery is the Glory of God.' UL-The Method ofaccomplishing the Mystery, 'i,; by taking up the Fallen Humanity into the Personality
of the eternal ~on of God, IV.-The Preparation for and the very Act of the
Inca1'llation. V.-The Fruits of the Incarnation. VL-Conclusions concerning the subSIstence of God and the subsistence of the Creature, derived from
reflecting on the Incarnation."

In the introductory remarks to the doctrines of the incarnation,
Mr. Irving forcibly expresses himself as follows ; " The Sermons on the Incarnation were intended to open that mystery after
a dogmatical, and n(lt a controversial, method; as being designed for the instruction of the church committed to my ministerial and pastoral care, of
whom. I knew not that anyone entertained a doubt upon that great he.ad of
Christian faith. To open the subject ill all its !?earings, and to connect it
with the other great heads of divine doctrine; especially with the doctrine of the Trinity; and to shew the several oHices of tbe Divine persons,
ill the great work of making the Word flesh; this truly ~'as the good purpose
with which I undertook and completed the four sermons upon the Origin, the
End, the Act, and the Fruit of the Incarnation. When I had completed this
office of my ministry, and by the request of my flock, had cOllsented to the publication of these and th8 other discourses COntained in this book; and when the
printing of them had all but, or altogether, concluded; there arose, I say not
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•by what influence of Satan, a great outcry against the doctrine wl1ich, with all
orthodox churches, I hold and maintain, concerning the person 0 Christ; the
doctrine I mean of his buman nature, that it was manhood fallen, which
he took up inta his Divine person, in order to prove t.he grace and the mig;,t of
Godhead in redeermng· it; or to use the words of our Scottish Confession, that
his flesh was in its proper nature, mortal and corruptible, blit received immortality and incorruption from the Holy Ghost. Tile stir which was made in
diven quarters, both of this allCI my native land, about this matter, as if it were
neither the orthodox doctrine of the church, nor a doctrine acconlillg to godliness, shewed me, who am convinced of both, that it was necessary to take controversial weapons in my hand, and contend earnestly for the faith as it ,vas
once delivered to the saints. I perceived now, tbat the dogmatical method
which I had adopted for the bohoof of my own believing flock, would not be
sulficient when publishing to a wavering, gainsayil'lg, or unbelieving people;
and therefore it seemed to me most profitable to delay the publication until I
should have composed something fitted to re-estahlish men's minds upon this
great fundamental doctrine of the cllUrclJ,-~'bich having done, I resolved to
insert the sa/ne as two othersermons; the one upon t.he metbod of the Incarnation, and the other upon the relations of the Creator and the creature, as these
are shewn out in the hght of the Incarnation. And for this timeous interruption by evil tongues, I desire to give thanks to God, inasmuch as I have been
enabled thereby not only to expound, but to defend the faith, that the SOil of
God came in the flesh.
"I would not add another word upon this subject, were it not that I know
how ready the ear of tbis generation is to take up all evil report, and how much
it doth prejudice a man to be even suspected of it great vital eITor in hiS faith.
Therefore to set myself straight with honest -hearted men, who may have been
poisoned by malicious slanders, I will state, in a few words, what is the exact
matter in dispute between us and these gainsayers of the truth.
.. The point at issue is simply this: 'Whether Christ's flesb, had the grace
of sinlessness and incorruption from its proper nature, or from the indwelling
of the Holy Ghost. I say the latter. I assert, that in its proper nature it was
as the flesh of his mother, but, by virtue of the Holy Ghost's quickening and inhabiting of it, it was preserved sinless and incorrupyible. This work of the
Holy Ghost, I further assert, was done in consequence of the ;Son's humbling
himself to be made flesh. The Son said, 'I come:' the Father said, ' I prepare
thee a body to come in :' and the Holy Ghost prepared that body out of the
Virgin's substance. And so, by the threefold acting of the TriJlity, was the
Christ constituted a Divine and a human nature, joined in personal union for
ever. This I hold to have been all the orthodox faith of Ihe Christian church
in all ages: it is the doctrine of the Scottish Church, expressed in these words
of the Twenty-first Article: 'As the eter'nal Godhead hath given to the flesh of
Christ Jesus, which of its own nature was mortal and corruptible, life and
immortality,' &c. And, moreover, I assert, that the opposite of this doctrine,
which affirmeth Christ's flesh to have been in itself immortal and incorruptible, or in any way diverse from this flesh of mine, without respect had to the
Holy Ghost, is a pestilent heresy, which coming in tvill root out atonement,
redemption, regeneration, the work of the Spirit, and the human nature of
Christ altogether. Now, I glory that God hath accounted me worthy to appear
in the field of this an('.ient controversy, which I hold to be the foundation-stone
of the' edifice 01 orthodox truth. With all this 1 hold the human will of Christ
to have been ·perfectly holy, and to have acted, spoken, or wished nothing but
in perfect harmony with the will of the Godhead; which, to distinguish it from
the creature will, he calleth the will of the Father: for that there were two
wills in Christ, the one the absolute will of the Godhead, the other the limited
will of the manhood, the church hath ever maintained as resolutely as that
there were two natures. These two wills, I maintain, were always concentric
or harmonious with eadl other,and the work achie'ied by the Godhead through
the Incarnation of Christ was neither less nor more than this, to bring the will
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of ihe creature, which had erred from the Divine will, back again to b~ harmonious with the Divine will, and there to fix it forever. This is the redemption,
this is the at-one-ment, which was wrought in Christ, to redeem the will of a
creature from the oppressi9n of sin, aud bring it to be at one with the will of
the Creator. All divinity, all Divine operation, all God's purpose, from the
beginning to the ending of time, and throughout eternal ages, restetl! upon this
011e truth, that every acting of the human nature of Christ was responsive 10,
and harmonious with, the actings of the Divine will of the Godhead. What a
calumny it is then, what a hIdeous lie, to represent us as making Christ unholy
and sinful, because we maintain that he took his humanity completely and
wbolly from the substance, from the sinfnl substance, of the fallen creatures
which he came to redeem! He was passive to every sinful sug'gestion whi, h
the world thr ugh the flesh, can hand up unto the will; he was liable to every siuful suggestion w hi,,!1 Satan throug}.J the mind can hand up to the will; and with all
such suggestions and temptations I believe him beyond all.others to have been assailect, but further went they not. He gave them noinlet,he went not to seek them,
he gave them no quarter, but with power Divinerejected and repulsed them all;
and so, from his conception unto his resurrection, his w bole life was a series of
active triumphings over sin in the flesh, Satan in the world, and spirit.ual wickednesses in high places.-If now, after this honest and true statement of t'lIe
issue, anyone will advance to the perusal of this treatise on the Incarnation
with a prejudice against the orthodox truth, 01' against me its exponnder, be
the guilt of the breach of charity on his own head; and may God deal with
him better than he deserves."

~

(~
(

We would just remark on the subject in dispute, respecti!)g the
sinfulness of Christ's human nature, that we cannot agme with the
assertion-for the scripture declares, that he was holy from tlte
'lvomh. Though our Lord was made sin, or accounted a sinner by
bearing the sins of bis elect body, yet he knew no sin. He was
harmless and undefiled, separate from sinners;- made in all things
like his brethren, sin only excepted; insomuch tb,at when the
tempter assaulted him, he could find no iniquity in him. Though
Mr. Irving takes another view of this subject, still we find him and
ourselves coming to one point, for he acknowledges that" Christ,
by virtue of the Holy Ghost was preserved sinless."
'V,e shall take up these volumes-in our next Review, as our boundaries will not allow us to proceed. Retiring for the present, we
greet the writer with respect and affection, admiring him for his
bold, manly, and energetic ~entiments. He is like his countryman
John Knox, fearless of the frowns or censures of any man. What
he says appears to arisefrom the heart-nothing- hid in ambush, but
all I ucid and transparent, so as to be known and read of all men.
--000--

Chnstian·Instruction Society Tracts.- By B. Isaac.
"Ve ·have before us fourteen of the above named tracts; they are
between a Minister and his Neighbour, conducted in a familiar
manner; on subj<'cts of everlasting importance, and with talents
that do honour to the writer. Conversation is one of tbe most
agreeable things in life) the philosophical dialogues of Cicero
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and' Plato, are still read with satisfaction,' though written above'
two thousand years since. Many of us may remember in our
youthful days, the impression made on our minds in the perusalyf
the productions of BUllyall's Pilgrim, Henley's Theron and AspaslU,
and for our rural ~ports, Isaak VValton's Angler, all so well calculated for the capacity, the instruction, and the entertalllfllcnt of
young people.
---000-----

A Letter to the Rer;erend Fl:allces IVrangham, A. M. e:ramwwl!
Chaplain to the Archbishop of Y01'k, Rector (If .Hunmanby, &:c.
on the Doctrine of Redemption by Christ. By Richard Hale,
A. M. Vicar of Harewood.
IN reading the greater part of our modern' evallgelic~l publications,
we sicken a~ we read, and as we procede, we find a sort of nausea,
as if we had taken a Close of Ipecacuhana; for it is but now and
then, as in the instance of the above letter, that we find our stomach
stimulated thereto.
Our divinity physicians often put us in mind of a medicine
called the. deadll) nightshade, recommended by some of the faculty
for the cure and relief of carnivorous disorders, but if you happen
to exceed a grain or two above the prescription, it will bring on
,an inflammation in the stomach and bowels, that instant death
must immediately follow.
What can resemble mOl'e this dead(1j night shade, than the prescriptions issued forth from our relig£ozts phal'macopcia's, namely,
the free-will of man, to obtain eternal life; man, by ba1,'gaining
with God Ion certain conditions, or what is more horrid, COVENANTlNG with him, that ifhe do such, and such things, he shall obtain his royal favour, and be seated at his right hand. Though it is
not in man that walketlz to d?"rect his steps.
Our fabled pantheon will put such characters to the blush, for
it is said of Promolheus, that he stole the celestial fire from the
wheel of the SUIl'S chariot to animate his new terrestial creature.The very pocts tell of Erebus, a spirit that dwells in eternal darkness, started forward to put tre listless mass in vital agitation. To
say as these teachers do, that it is man's fault that he does not arise
f~om his lethargic stupor, and get faith and repentance-they may
as well say, \V hy do not the vegetation of seeds animate themselves
without the warmth and influence of the sun; though it is before
our eyes, that the animated world depends upon even the inanimate, and the civil world depends upon both"
But what a deadly nightshade is it to put into the bowels, 'that
Christ shed his blood, and bore the iniquities of the damned, and
then sent them into hell to bear their own iniquities. That he prays
and intercedes for those, who he knows at the very time will perish
everlastingly; pay their debts as their bondsman; and then suffer
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the creditor to exact a re· payment. Yet this is the subject before
us, and asserted by a chaphin to a Right Reverend Father in God!!
Mr. Hale, in the Letter under con~ideration strikes boldly at,
his adversary; he so circumvents him, that he has not a way to
~scape. He brings forward at one stroke the prominent features of
hiB subject, from reason and from scripture; and in handling the
controversy, he shews a mind strong and mas9uline, insomuch that
he is perfect master in what be has undertaken; be directs himself
immr"diatdy to the judgment, and seems ,anxious to convince the
understanding. There is condensed in twenty-four pages as much'
as we have often drudged through a folio volume to obtain.
--000-

~

Third PaTt. 77ze E.rposilion of Christ's Prophecy in the Seven
Vials, z"ncluding the Prophetic Philosophy of the Chrystal Seal,
and the New Jerusalem.-By Wm. Ward, A. M.
WE have often met this gentleman in our p3ges, and have admired
him for his ingenuity, learning and erudition; but in some of his
unfoldings of prophecy, our comprehension has been so dull, that
we never could penetrate into those knotty mysteries. V\Te haY~
been led to think of the writer, wben following him in his varioqs
meallderings, that
" The brain, too finely wrought,
Preys upon itself, and is destroyed by thought."

But our readers may probably have a clearer discernment~ as we
possess not the gift of penetrating into futurity, they m,ay decipher
what is to us inexplicable, as such we give tbe following promisCUOUIi extract.
" 1 am emboldened to assert the day and season by the late sign which ap~
peared in the sky, for though the times and sea60ns were.concealed by Christ
from the apostles, yet not from us; to whom lie in his providence now reveals
tItem. The revelation of the times God gave to Christ from the beginnjpg,
but did not commission him in bis first coming to reveal them tl) us, and so they
seemedjo be unknown even to him the Son. The luminous arch extended
like the coming of Chlist from one end of heaven to the other, and remained ill
solemn grandeur ov~r our heads a full hour. Part of such an arch appeared
in 1789 at the beginning of the French revolution, as related in the Philosphical Transactions. Now again it first appeared on Sepf. 14, this year 1821. Tbe
day is remarkable. being noted by naturalists as the only day in the year which
six. times out of seven is a fair day; and being distinguished by divine institution as the greatest festival, in the evening of wllich the Jews commence t}Jeir
gnmd tabernacle fete; and the day" hich will.coJltinue to be kept in the anniversary of the worship of the king Messiah, Zech. xiv. 16, therefore the day of
Ms second coming and inauguration to his kingdom. The catholic church keeps
Christmas as their grand fete, but not by the appointment of Christ, therefore,
not likely to be honoured by hitn, thonghDec. 25, will afford more time for completing three years il)1d an half than Sel't. 15, from July 6. The 'half year,
llowe.ver, 'is not defined to a daYt a week, or even a month, but implies part of
a year; as the three days at the resurrection of Christ were fulfilled by Qne
day and two parts of days. A defimte numher of years may thus be fulti1Jed by
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including at the beginning and end of the period two parts of years, but not hJ
few or more years than the lixed number. The shorter time is hel'e preferred,
since for the elect's sake those days shall be shortened.
"Another beginning and completion of the last days I hav'e given in tvro dates
of the 13.35(p. 175-181.) The blessing of this time includes 1. The expecta, tion of" him that waiteth" answered by some great appearance or sign of
Christ's coming in the flesh. "Hope deferred maketh the heart siek; put when
the desire cometh it is a' tree of life." Prov. xiii. 12. Such a sig., I foretold
last year, 'and have seen this wonderful year from March to September. At the
same time astronomers have foretold the appearance of a eomet called Enke's,
in'N. E. and have been disappointed. Its appearance is,delayed, but may be
the fu ther sign or sign of Christ's cOI,ning f\"Om March to Septem bel' of the next
year 1'829, by appearing with peculiar splendour. 2. 1'be coming of Christ to
him who also waits in the grave, and who will hear the voice of his approach
and live, particularly Daniel who, as hving observes, will stand 'in active ad~
ministration,' in the completion of the 1335, from March or April, to Septembel', 1830. 3. The pessessioH of the land which shall be the kindoll1 of Christ;
fO,r Daniel will not only stand actively, but ill his lot, which is inJudea, the land
divided to all the tribes by ID!. The whole earth will be the Idt of the saints out
,of the universe; and Job will 'stand in his possession ifl the East. Besides the
symptoms of.dissolution in the whole world which hasten on the issue here
predicted, another sign has appeared in August .last, that of 'locust5, th" fOj'e:
runners of an invading army. 'Transylvania has become a prey to such immense swarms of locusts that they darken the sun and lay the country waste;
coming from Moldavia, which they completely devastated. Measures have been
taken, the account adds, to destroy the~e troublesome visitors which have not
appeared in such multitudes in Trallsylvania siIlce 1784: ..

These conjectures bring to our 'remembrance, a theory of the
earth, published about forty years'since, by a Mr. Worthington, in
which he discovered that Isaiah had exactly predicted the period of
making, " highwa1Js" through England, and the construction of
the Duke of Bridgwater's canals.

.
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.if God. The Substance.,!! a Sermon preached in Great
Yarmouth, 1800. By W. W. Horne.
2. The Daughter of Sion in Spiritual Travail. The Substance of
Two SermorlJ, preached at Leicester, Nov: ~2, 1802. By W.
Borne.-Day.
THE above Two Sermons we have classed in one article. and are
glad to see the public has called for a new redition of e~ch. ,"Ve
have many times past our encomiums on the worthy writer, nor are
we less disposed in the above productions, to bestow our unqualifieg praise, for the satisfaction we have received in the perusal.
I. The Love

w·,

000---

,Pall and Restoration.

of Zion, the

City of God. By John Kent.Bennet.
TIns little poem is fraught with gold~ri ore. Plain and simple as
,the lines may be, they are, notwitbstanding, energetic-, and cornJlIaod attention for its unaffected garb.
.
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Serious Essl1.Ys, on the Truths if the glorious Gospel; and the various Branches qf Vital Experience, for the Use if true Clzristians.
Written ili ear{y Life. By John Ryland, D. D. The Third
Edition, Revised with a Preface; and many IHustrative Notes.By J. A. Jones, Minister of the Gospel, at Brentford.
MR. JONES deserves our thanks, as also those of the public, for
rescuing from oblivioll two litlle books: the one is, Ness on Armi',nianism, and the other, the production of Dr. RyJand now before
us, on which the editor has bestowed great attention, by the interspersion of several judicious notes.
The various subjects in this valuable little volume, afford ample
room for the exercise of the powers of the poet; and though the
versification in some pieces may not be altogether harmonious, or
correctly elegant, the sentiments are chaste and agreeable to the
analogy of faith, and shews that the writer possessed in his early
days, a sagacity. of understanding. And though the doctor, as he
advanced in years, got shy of the doctrines he so early in life advocateJ, nevertheless, that versatility of mind did not make his
dying bed very comfortable-for they that honour Gpd, He will
honour.
--000-,-

An Address to the Public, drawn from Nature and Religio~ aga'ins!
the Unlimited Dissection fo Human Bodies.-Cawthorn.
WE are not competent to say how far surgical science is necessary
respe.cting dead bodies; but certainly to employ a set of ruffians to
enter the sanctuary of the dead, to rob it of its contents, is revolting- to human feellllg: ilJdeed the words of our English bard is not
too strong for such despoilers,
" Curst be the man that moves my bones !'"
--000--

Lftta ~o

a Friend: 'Containing an Argument d'emonstratlng, the
Justice and Expediency Of prosecuting bifidels,: for propagating
'
their P'rinciple,s'.- W right and Cram p.
DARIUS a heathen prince, made a deeree, that in every dominion of
his kingdom, men should tremble and fear God. Nebuchadnezzar
likewise, made a decree that. every people, nation, and language,
which spoke any thing amiss against God, should be cut in pieces,
and their houses made a dunghill.
How far those laws which were made in Persia and Bahylon,
may with propriety be acted upon in this country, we will not take
upon us to say. W ~ have seen enough in our day of sceptics, that
it wo,uld have been wisdom to have let them follow their own devices; for not one person in twenty would, in that case, have given
themselves the trouble to peruse their publications. Offences musJ;
COllole, but woe unto him by whom tire offence cometb.
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The writer of the abOVe little tract, appeal's to enforce the arm of
authority to put down men of blasphctnous opinions, Certainly
such impious characters should be discouraged and put out of couutenance ill a Christian country-But bow shall an effectual check
be devised for such a purpose? We sincerely believe the remedy
would be worse than the disea~e.
--000-,-

,,

Free Enquiry into the Subject of q/fered Grace and General Invi·
tations,-By W. Palmer.
THIS treatise is written in a plain and perspicuous style, and takes
a wide and comprehensive sway of the subject. ) We have found
the perusal particularly interesting, and we consider every attempt
to withstand error and to elucidate truth, as in the volume before
us, should meet with encouragement from the public. We deem
the performance all unanswerable one: tbe task was arduous, but
the writer is an acute critic and a skilful philologist, well versed in
the doctrines.of scripture, and with the subtilty and wiles of the
sophist. We- could wish every reader was po~sessed of this invaluable treasure, as it conveys such a considerable portion of sacred
knowledge in doctrine, and fulness of matter, and abundance of
ideas, delivered in a manner striking and impressive. Tbe first
opportunity we shall return to this volume with an extract or
two.
-000--

The Sinner's Justv.yirig Righteousness; or, a Vindication if the
Eternal Lazv and Everlasting Gospel. By John Beart. Abridged
by T. Jones, Curate of Creaton.
THIS little book is a valuable desidaatum to good men, whose
minds are not altogether clear upon the foundation principles of
the gospel, namely, Adam's sin imputed to his progeny, and the
righteousness of Christ imputed to his people, nothing can be
more decisive. The arguments are arranged with judgment and
clearness; anel though upon a point tbat the author starts upon the
moral law, may not altogether comport \,.ith our ideas, yet when
we behold him take hold of shield and buckler, and draw out the
spear in defence of truth, we cannot too much appreciate such
talents, for the attainment of so great and honourable an end.
--DUO--

The Means of Religious Revival.-By John Hinton, M. A.
appears to lament that so 'little has been done by the
professors of religion to safe sinners, and to convert the world.
He points out the means of effecting the purpose in very forcible
language, that equally bespeaks the author's philanthropy and
zeal in the cause he ad vtlcates.
MR. HINTON
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There ,are expressions in this tract, that we do not altogether
approve. For instance "~egligence of the work of conversion
perpetuates the miserable and sinful state of the world." Then
again" If the disciples of Christ do not lay themselves out for the
conversion of the world, how will it be achieved?" We would
reply, God is not at a loss for means; the very stones, if he thinks
proper, will accomplish his purpose, for the election shall obtain it,
though the re.t be blinded. Who art thou, 0 mountain, against
Zerubbabel Not by might, nor by power, but by my.spirit, saith
the Lord of Hosts. We pt>rpetuate, we achieve the conversion of
the world!!! 0 monstrous. How much is this like the frog in'
..£sop. Let us not be 'over anxious in this respect, but do our
duty and leave events to God, who will accomplish the number of'
elect and hasten his kingdom.
---000---
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THE WILDERNESS,

(In four Parts.)
"Who led thee through that great and
tenible wilderness, wherein were fiery serpents, and scorpiull9, and drought, where
there was no water; ...ho brought thee forth "
water out of the rock of flint. And thou
shalt remember all the way which the Lord
thy God led thee."-Deut. viii. 15, 2.
" But where sin abounded, grace did
much more abound."-Rom. v. 20.
PART 1.

Thus harajs'd' and perplex'd,
o .... hither can I flee!
I am with such impatience vex'd,
It drives me LOld, frol1lthee.
Indeed I can't discern,
Ho\y thou wilt mercy show,
On me, a wand'rer, lost, forlorn,An heir of hell below.
Should Justice strike the blow,
And hurl my son 1 to hell ;
Thee, righteous, I must own, although
Eternal wrath I feel.

,My soul convinc'd of sin,
In bitter anguish mourns;
o Lord, I see how vile 'I've been,
My soul in grief returns.

But LO"d, I'll strive to wait,
Don't let my foes prevail ;
Thou know'st the anguish of my state,
Let not my patience fail.

o Lord, on thee I wait,
To kno.... thy sov'reign will ;
And hourly sue at mercy',s g,ate,
Till thou thyself reveal.

Upward to thee I mount,
A t least, to mount desira;
Fain would I drink at mercy's fount,
And then to heav'n aspire.

Let not despair undo,
This wretched heart of mine;
Nor let my sins of crimson hue
Above thy mercy shine.

Again, my sins arise,
And raging storm my soul;
They point like moulltains to the skies,
I can't their strength controul.

A mass of sin' I am,
And nothing else can bring t
Let mercy manifest the Lamb,
Whom thou hast slain for sin.

High as the heaven's above,
And down.to deeps beneath,
My sins they drive me-I can't move
O"e step to life from death.

How many tim~s I feel,
The billows o'er me roll ;
'That sin and Satan seem to seal
Damnation on my soul.

How dreadful are the forms,
My sin and guilt put,on :
I'm vex'd with terrors a"cl alarmsAb! all my comfort's gone.

{
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My so1l1 no footing finds,
In sin's most dire abyss;
Whatever else distracts oUr min!ls,
It cannot equal this.

'Tis Jesus, llim aloae,
Who fJowwill be my waY ~
I-le has his grace and iove rilade knowl1'"
And tum'd my night tu dny,

I now of self despair,I've done all I cnn do,
Bereft of hope, or help in pray'r"
I've only hell in view.

How pree;ous is his love!
How dear my Saviour'S lld-me!
What miglHy love his bowels mo~e,
J know,-I felt the same.

I verge upon the brink,
Of this devouring fire;
And deeper ev'ry moment sink
In God'. vindicti ve ire.

He spoil'd my hellish foes,
To darkness rhey we,-" driv'n.
He's LOVE, my rallsom'd Iipirit knows,
And asks no oth~r heav'n.

What dreadful forms I see,
Ascending from lhe de~p;
These greedy vultures long for me,
, They ceaseles~ w~lching. keep.

Though T've not seen his face,
As cloth'd in human flesh;
Yet, through tire conduct of his grace!
He does my sou] refresh.

My frighted sou j's dismay'd
Through seltled deep distress;
My guilty conscience teems with dread,
Nor can a mortnl guess.

I know he does, unseen,

Himself to me impart;
And tho' I feel how vile I've been,
Still I am near his heart.

But, Lord, thy mercy send!
My guilt and sin remove;
Let sov'reign graee my steps attend,
And ransom me by love.

He lene,,,. my fearful state,
1\1 y sorrows, groans, and cries j
1\1y guilty conseienee-dreadful wei~llt!
Was stript of all disguise.

No force can thee withstand,
W,mldst thou deliver me:
Yea, hell and devils to thy hand
Should soon submissive be.

Support, my Saviour gave,
'Twas he my patience stay'd:
Had he not wateh'cl each rolling wave,
I had a wreck been made.

A free, a full release,
Thou, gracious God, mllst give;
_l;lefore tormentin'g fues will cease
My faiming heart to grieve•.

I know he reigns on hIgh,
He is my rock and tow'r.
He put his Father's thunders by,
And sent his love IV ith pow'r.

But, hark! my wounded soul,
What Whisper's that within?
That did o'er guilty conscience roll,
And triumph'cI over sin?

The Farher, and the Sun,
, And Holy Ghost were glV',n;
To prove redemption's work was dope,
And seal, me heir of heav'n.
'

'Twas like the lig11tning's blaze,
So sudden, yet so bright;
My moutain-sins it seem'd to rase,
And scourge my foes to flight.

And 110...., I sing his love,
Whilst trav'ling throur;h the vale.

\~

I

I'm set upon my feet,
I struggle hard to flee;
My soul is all in arms to quit
The woful sights I see.

o whither can I speed!

And sing in sweeter straing above, ,

When flesh and heart shall fail.

PART H.

But to thine nlms, my God?
I'm smoking flax, a hruised reed,
Who've felt lhy chast'ning rod.

'Twas sweet, when mercy 8tnmg,
My harp of praise thus high;
Christ was the glorious name I suns,
I felt his presenc'e nigh.

How matchless is thy grace!
How deep thy councils prove!
To man's rebellious, ruill'd race,
When 'lis tbeir time of love.

His gracious, blessed name I
\¥ as ointment poured forth ~
It was my ev'ry moment's them~
I knew its saving worth.

1'1
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My soul to him in breathings went,'
His presence cast out fear.

I nrver, never would,
That sin ag,tin should work;
But lust and sin, a hellish brood,
Did still in ambush Imk!

I read his ho:y word,
He made each promise mine;
Justice,ancl grace with sweet accord.
Did in my Jesus shine.

When love divine withdrew, •
And veil"l in blessed beams;
I did with anxious heart pursue
Its winding ebbing streams.

The Holy Gh"s' applied,
'The love of Christ, my God;
I shelter'd ill hi, wounded side.
A'nd on in safety trod.

,I struggled hard to keep,
The manna, grace be~tow'J

I now Wilh joy survey'd,
The blessed change withinThe change which lu\'e divine had made
O'er lust, and gudt, and sin.

But as it ebb'd within,
New strength my foes regain'd;
And soon, that ugly monster, sin,
Struggled, tho~ heavy c113in'd.

I now ,astonish'd view'd,
The wrath or God appeas'd;
Its dreadful vengeance Jesus sued,
Its terrors on him seL.'L'd.

I thought it dead outright,
I eOI'row'rl m uch to find,
It still was near in hellish spite,
Tg work upon my mmd.

I could not this believe,

Were it to save my soul,
That God wou1rl such a ransome give,
For one so vile, SO foul ; -

But here I must diverge,
And do thy patience crave;
To tell thee, reader, God did scourge
The flesh, my soul to save.

Until his pow'r divine,
W ha first the ransom gave;
Did break that rebel will of mine,
And shew'd his miglH to save.

The pow'r, of natme heard,
His all-commaudin'g voice;
And did obey his 8ov'reign word,
Which stopp'c1 them in their cou"e.

Then I with juy was fill'd,
,
'Twas praise my heart employ'd ;
The breath of all my foes ".as stilPcI,
I thought them quite destco) 'd.

I felt a hand put Corlh,
That did o'er nature rule;
It touch'd my heallb, whilst fean ofwtath
Did penetrate my soul.

I look'cl on ev'ry'hand,
No Can'anite was seen;
The pow'" of hel!, a murd'rous band,
. No place could find within.

.'>.Coretime, I had done,
All rebel man could do;
If haply I might conscience shutl,
And greedily pursue.

But strange, 0 strange to tell I
My triumph was but short:
Alas! I soon was made tJ feel,
I'd still an evil heart.

Those hellish darling sins,
To which I felt inclin'd;
Though in the grasp,tbeymade tbemwings,
And vanish'd in the wind,

'Twas .trange indeed to me,
A. babe in grace divine!
That t shonld more pollution see,
Since JeSUS Chri~t wal mine.

Um.earied mercy still,
,Follow'd the potth I trod;
Nor would it leave my soul, until
It was brought home to God.

,Where'er my steps I bent,
M y Saviour God, was near;

On me, a wayw;ud J wand'l'ing ~heep,

1'ho' now bruught home to God.

\

'But soon the ugly head,
Of latent lusts I vievr'd,
(Which were before, as I thought, dead)
Upon my bliss intrude.

I fought against his grace,
And did resist his love;
Mine was a fearlul, desp'rate case,
Which did so sinful prove.

No strength, nor might of mine,
Their rising could restrain;
They made my heav'oly peace decline,
And put my soul in pain.

But nothing could withstand,
When God'. set time was come;
The pow'rs of nature felt his'hanel,He sent conviction home.
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As nature's strength decay'd,
Convictions stronger grew;
'Twas thus the Lord in ju.dgment made
My sins my sour pursue.

Unbelieving doubts, alVay,
Gr<,undless source of dark dismay,
Offspring vile of man's deceiver,
Hateful to the true believer.

But Christ, the Son of God,
The IWOI d of justice sei,,;d ;
'Tw.. bath'd in his own precious blood,
And God himself was plels'd:

Unbelieving'doubt., away,
Comfort's bane, and love's decay;
Spring of sorro'Ws, ~i~hS and tears,
Fountain o(;llfernal fears._

I noW' was ,et f::lit large t
For God, tbro' Jesus smil'd.
I got a free, a full discharge_
He own'd me for a child.

Unbelieving doubt~, away,
Intercept nol mercy's r'i1;
l)are no more to intervene,
Jesus and my soul betwe~n,

~

DOUBTS

Dlsr.usun.

.. 0 t1ldu of little faith, wherefore didst thou
doubt I"-Matthew xiv. 31.

Unbelieving doubts, a"ay,
Lead me not from bliss astray.
Down to hell, your native dwelling,
Nor to me yoUi' lies be telling.

UNBRLnvlNo doubts away,
Trouble me no more I play,
Spite of.1I your vain endeavour,
Truth remairts the same for ever.

Unbelieving doubts, a way,
Is t he gospel yea and nay!
Has the Lord a work b~gun ; ,
Shall it not be fully done.

Unbelieving doubts, away,
Nor your base designs betray;
You may suit the bold blasphemer,
Not the friends of the R.edeemer.

Unbelieving doubts, away,
)iormy heav'n-,,;ard cour~e delay;
Check nor Hope's ethereal flight,
Quench not Faitb's telestiallight.

Unbelieving doubts away,
Trouble me no more I lay;
Fain you would engross my heart,
But I char.\ie yOlI all depart.

Uubelieving doubts, away,
Long enough has been your day;
Far enough YOlll: pow'rs extended,
Now, I trust your reign is ended,

Unbeli'eving doubts, away,
Forwith me you shalt not stay;
Where you aI'" I plainly see,
Joy and peace Clm never be.

Unbelieving doubts, avrav,
Do whate'er you will or may,
Christ and me, :10u cannot 'ever,
We are one, and one for eve!.

\
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Obitua.ry
On Lord's day, January 18, departed the faith of the gospel, W. B, Gosney,
Upwards of 30 years a faithful and zealous minister of Jesus Christ. His time
and talents had been employed in many parts of the Lord's vineyard. The last
sev.en years of his life an asylum was afforded him in an endowed place in
,phatteris in the isle of .E;ly, where, like the generality of his brethren, bis
message, nor bis Master, were much esteemed; however he ceased not to
preach.Jesus Christ until be closed his life at the age of Sixty-three.
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